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Arden Leroy Albee

The axis of the Green hountain anticlinoriuBt trends north*
northeaet across the northwest corner of the Hyde Perk quadrangle*
this antic linoriura, vhich is the principal structural feature of
the bedrock of Vermont, extends north-northeast from the Hassachusetts-Vermont border the full length of the state and about $0 miles
into Quebec, a total distance of about 210 miles*
Hie bedrock in the Hyde Perk quadrangle is predominantly
aeta&orphosed sedi&ent&ry and volcanic rock, vhich has been intruded
by lamprophyre dikes and by ultramafic rocks* The sequence is
divided into five formations! its estimated thickness is about 19.500
feet*

Ho fossils have been found, but the rocks are tentatively

dated as Ca^ro-Qrdoviclan by their position between the Precawbrlan
unconformity «uad rock of probable Kiddle Ordovician age*
All the rocks in this area except the Ipaphrophyre dikes have
been affected by regional Betaraorphism* Most of the Hyde Park quadrangle is in the ehlorite rone of metaraorphism.

In the higher grade

part of the ehlorite sone either chloritoid or biotite may occur*
depending primarily upon tho aluminum content of the rock* Biotite
is rare in the rocks? of the Hyde park quadrangle, but chloritoid is

r
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present in the Stowe formation* The garnet and tyanite zones are
confined to the Stcwe formation in the southeastern part of the
quadrangle. The assemblages of the garnet and tyanite sones have
partially or wholly retrograded to assemblages of the chlorite cone.
Phase distrains, based on the observed assemblages, are used to
:

discuss the jsineralogical transformations at successively higher
grades of netKcorphisa and the retrograde alteration of the higher
grade rocks.
A statistical sttuty of the chemical composition of argillaceous
and arenaceous sedimentary rocks forms the basis for determining the
protolith (preraetamorphic parent rock) of the metamorphic rocks*
The weight percent of silica, and the relative molar proportions of
AlgOa* IlagQ* and K^O are useful parameters for such comparison.
These factors were also calculated for the raetamorphic rocks from
estimated modes*

The eozamon protoliths of the aetanorphic rocks of

the Hyde Park quadrangle are quartzoee sandstone, carbonaceous and
noncarbonaceous shale, and smbgraywacke, neither graywacke nor
arkoee were common*
The Green Mountain cntidinariiim is the mstfor structure in the
area, and the larger folds throughout the quadrangle parallel It*
Ho evidence of major faults was observed* Kirior structures include
planar features, folds* rotated porphyroblasts, and linear features*
Planar features shown on the map and discussed include bedding, various
types of schistosity, and slip cleavage} fracture cleavage, slaty

cleavage, and Joints, though not mapped* are present locally*
Linear features shown on the map include quarts rods, fold and
crinkle axes, and the intersections of certain planar features;
mineral linaation, streaming, and erenulation, though not shown on
the map, are coatnon. Within the Hyde Paifc quadrangle two differently
oriented sets of folds, each ttith related slip cleavage and schistosit;
that intersect folded foliation in lines parallel to respective fold
axes, iaay be distinguished* In many places, particularly near the
axle of the Green Mountain aiiticllj&orium, one set is euperirsposed
upon the other. The axes of the earlier set of folds are parallel to
the bedding foliation and nearly at right angles to the axes of the
Green Mountain anticlinorium. The axes of the later set of folds are
subparallel to the axis of the Green Mountain anticlinoriuBu The
earlier folds and related schistosity ere folded about the north-trending, nearly horizontal axes of broad open folds* It Is tentatively
suggested that the earlier folds are due to shortening or extension
parallel to the major fold axes caused by tile formation of plunging
folds? salients, ?md recesses in the Green Hountain antieltnoriom.
A, talc mine is operated northeast of Johnson Village, and another
talc deposit of possible commercial value has been discovered southwest
of Lowcn Mountain*

Location and culture
Hyite i^ark quadrangle ie in the north^c^ntral part oX
(see inditx laap, Figure 1).

It is bcunded by parallel® Ui*k$' and

U*°30» north latitude and by mrldians ?2°kSf sad 72°30» wost I
tude, ££d covers ebout 2X2 squgre alls P.
fhe srea i» prijaarll^ an agricultural district! Itusberijag, th©
of forest p^odacte, and mining are other
sdlls are in Korth Hyd« Park, i-vorriffville, aiai Johnson, and
is in Morricvillo, A talc mine ana mill are in
end nn ecbestos mine and saill arc in I4en, Just nortii of tho

Host of tile erea ia restdlly acc^esiblo by good roads*
roads have been aeaadoiMd in recent yearg, but a revised,
map (Plato 3), which has b««u published since the co;^>Xotian of
capping azxl drafti^, ^jo*rs t&i status ef th© ro0d0 in !9S3«
Cultlvoted land and open pasture make tip about 15 p^rcaat of the
t&* 3^»t 40- gf»cond-gro^th forest acd eb^Rdcts^d, partl^r errorgrc^ii
lands.

Figure 1

Quadrangle Names
' 1.
2.
3.
It.
5.

Hansonyille
StaTistead
St. Albans
Jay Peak
Enosburf Falls
Irasburf

Mt. Xansfield
9. Hyde Park
13. Hardwick
11. Camels Hiwp
1?. Montt«lier
13. Lincoln Mountain
1L. Barre
15. Rochester
If. Jutland
17. Woodstock
1?. Ludlow
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topography and
The Green Mountains on the wast aide of th* quadrangle have &
elevation of 3,715 feat, whereas Etajre Motzntain on the es.
side has an elevation of 2,636 feet* the Laiaoille Hiv«r at the
side of the quadrangle has an elevation of aboat l»55 feet and is th© i
lowest point in the quadrangle, average local relief is about TOO
feet* but local relief raay fee as fiftieth as 1,800 feet*

£yste&3 of nortJj

trending rl&ge* en both the oast and weat tsidee converge in the norths
part of the area, closing a broad central valley. In the
north-central part the usual linear fora of the Green Hotmtaias
replaced bgr a dissected inland with numerous peaks and ridges
froa 2,000 to 2*700 feet in altitude,
the tmaoille Mver flows aorthw*terly across the ore®, transacting both the Green Hountaina and the ea#teni rid^es«
fhe topography, which had been largely produced by prec'lacial

attitude^ and variad eroeional resistance of the underl/in# rock0*

|
i
!
i
|

Large glaoial*lacmstriise deposits of silt, cond, and ^avel haw

i

atream dissection, reflects to so®ae extent the rtructural pattern,

accumilated in the vullaya, kaisa terra&es modify the slcpes, and
groundmorrains covers r.uch of the hi^tier slopes. Locally, Eroalli
srtreamai and the TAisoillts River havn been laiperic^o^d uj>on rock rio--ec i
after Gutting through large accumlatioafi of glacial tiepofiits*
general, the glacial depoeits hav® soothed the proglacial land
except in the Bigfings on the eaet side of l^ie

Almost all the area dr&ttts to the Lawoille liiver and thence to
Chaplain, but "terH&g Brook In the southwest corner flow
south into the Vinooski River, **hieh also drains In&o L&ke (
Gihon River » tin* Ureen Riw, *#d tho ftartb Uraacii of the
ore the jsa^cr trU^ariea of the I^soille JSiFisr ia the &r
ai§ol3JU w$0 f c^^^d by daja&ing tbe Laaoille iii¥or for the production of hydroeloctric po^or* LaJfee Sden, ScxiUi ?ofKif ocd 3
I'onti| vhieb vere forr,^ea by glacial erosion and by dcES'-iln^
deposits, have b^cn enlarged by the erection of cimns? to caitrol the
s*5>ply of water for ^o*mr dams on the Xdimoill* Idlver* Gresii
Keeenroir (Plate 3) ie stusther etoraga srea ^tiicn ws0 fors^xi by
erection of a concrete daiaf about 60 feet higk, on tiio Green rJ.ver.
The Hycto Park quadrangla is ^11 drai»e<i, except for portions of the
Upper nod l^o^sr Ift.ggiag;% «fe.«r« glaoisl tfepoidts la«w fonssd niuaerou
email lakes sad swamps. H^h of this poorly drained 4'iM3-si is now iricludod in '3rcen River Reservoir,

nu;;^rou3 «reas in southern Ver^oat cast of tho
s hew been studied in detail ia r scant y^&rs, few
studies have boon attested in iiortci-ccmtrtil tfonaoai* $be primary
purj>osa of this work is to delineate the ©tratit^rap^ sad
of the Ilyd« park qu?idriingla and to relut* it to the gouorsl
framavork of Vermont, A furrier aia is to discucc in detail the

and 8»ta&erj&i$n of this area.
work vae uadertAkon for tlie United
fcs® teen eagag^d fcr & jsifcssber oi' /ears in a £anerol etuay of
tbe belt of ultrsm&fie rooks In Veistaot* this $ti*dyt vbich mis
cioi^etic shortages of &tl«ipto$ end cortftla gr^dss c* talc,
tailed stiid^ of iiKHTidndl ae»cnslt» as ^*Ii
geologic adppijag, the relations of tbe ultrasaTic rock? to
geology and to t&o jaotatsorpiiijaa are t*ljag irtudl^d by ^ologlc
and att*d/ of all or part of ei^it

o ..

About tsn &ars~Rtcntiie w* s-p$irt in tfc« field idtkin the area
1^51*1951;> but ti*e author's otaar duties cteiag this t&s© involveJ
mapping In all the bordering quadrangle* as veil aG
work in Cfosu^da ajid other portions O3f ^siRgsoiil** $iM? studj/1 o^
Motio^fi i"roa this area was supplicated by the
from the Hcirrtpelier said iinaoln .Hcuntain

oi tain
to ilia

ft}3<CZ iJPSfltwSJ?^ G3lf|CSC*iil5SlSS t^3 ttl@

The author had spcut threg fieJUl ^a^oru

Uie saute

tioa« in adjacent sroas cefora he tx?gan tiie preccnt
addition he had exs^-iilnsd over it^O tliin factions taker, in
free* this experience & nusiDcr of eiiaractcristic rock
nd givea syiafcols,

Itseoe ^.nbole, useful £cr noto t

vulu&ble for ^lottinr Htholo«?ic date u?x>n

thin

The field isap i?ss the 1927 edition of the Hyde Park sheet of
the United states Geological Survey enlarged to § seal* of liU3,CCO,
Ftraettiral and lithologic data were transferred to lt2ii,OGO enlarge*
Ksents* About a tenth of the arse, that which lie© in the extreme
northeast eern&r of the quadrangle, #&* tmppod ia greater detail on
maps (scale l«2ii,000) prepared by multiples 2»thcds fro» aerial photographs taken in 1951. Aerial photographs (scale 1*20,OOQ| It2^,000)
were u«ed extenoiveljr in less heavily wooded «re«a. Most of the
stations vere located by altimeter ^reverse, but peed mid coa^acs
jsethods were uaed occasionally. Contacts were transferred from the
multiplex map end from aerial photograrshsi to the final compilation ty
us® of «> vertical sketciwiaffter. Thus, adthou^h placed in their proper
horifontal position, the location vith reflect to tc^oirrapuic features
nay be slightly erroneous in a few stress*
The location of epecijaens vhich are cited in the tables Is gtves
by a convenient reference system. The quadrangle map in divided into
its nioe 5-^inuto sections, which »rc deaigfieted northfcsst, e^.at-ccntr
sotitheast, south-central, otc*, and abbreviated Mf EC, : !;, $C9 etc.
^ithia each ninth the southwest corner is th© origin a-nd dectsial
rectangular coordins tee are used to fix any pointj t&e riret figures
designate Allies ea&t end the lact f i^/ures designate milss north of the
origin, Ihus, Hfe*l«0$, 2*03 iiidie^tea « point 1»05 «ile« east &ad 2*0
fflilee north of ths southwet corner of the northu^et ninth of the
quadrangle. Unless prefijced fey a quadr«?iglo iu«s® *X1 such locAtion£>
in t^i« Hyde i: ar

The writer Is indebted to rrofesBors <J» £. Thoxapnon, Jr, and
K* ?« Billing:* of Harvard Iftjiirorsit^ end.Dr. ¥, M, C»4y of the TJnited
Stotoe Geological Surrey under vhos© direction this *?ork was pursued
and who p*w freely of their tiss for instruction and criticism*

LI**

: . :,. Cstty has reviewed in the fi»ld ccese of the more complex
and in his coj-ipany tha author perfomwd roconnaieeanoe work in
areas. The insight into the regional geologic picture given th* authoj
by r«-. Gady ie chiefly responsible for the section on r«gioc*l
latioao.

Pert of the laboratory work and of the writing vac
v^iile the suthor was etud^iag at Hsrvsrd Univereity under a National
Science foundation Fellowship* To Dr. Hens Bugeter of t&« Oeopl^siasl

j
|
:

laboratory, Carns^ie Institute of , asfaingtoa, 3* c., I am grateful for
the X-ray identification of nuswrous n«erioiten &&$£&&»
The manuscript v?)s critically' reviewed in its entirety cy
Prof©sEOTG !'. P. Billings, J. B* Tho?tpi?on, Jr., and Dr. k» M* Cady,
«nd portion* of it w^re reviewed Igr A* H* C&idester and Donald Tstloek,
botii of the United States ecological 3vfv«?9
Hejutoers of adj^sant Held parties proidided helpful di?cu.^slon
vhil© reviewing common problems in thcs field* Aawng those ere iw r«
BilliRg«, w. F» Brace, W. M. Gady* A* H. Cbidegter, H* C« Cooke,
J. K* Gilmorc, P. H. Osb«rg, J. 1+ Bo enfold, J* IU Thomson, sad
E»*a ?en«

\

Finally, vy sincere gratitude go*» to vy wife, &na, for her
assistance during the statistical study of the analyses of
rocks, sfid for typing nur^oroue drafts of th® laaiiuscript during its
cofipi lotion.

1-rQvious uork
Edward Hitchcock and others in 1661 published a ccsorohensive
report on the geology of Varraont, including a geological oap« They
recognized th« anticlinal nature of the Green Kountaine sad delineated
the bro«d«r llthologiis t^pvs. 0. H* Hitchcock (1877, 16?8) prodtuced a
geologic sap of Hew Hsapuhira including o^oining parte of Veraont em
with nn accoB§5a^/ing report* this showed rather eccuratciy the
of th« !BaJor rock typ«s is tiie Hydo P*rk
Both of these reports form valuable sources of information,
for the location of small miiaerftl prospects* No other areal
been done vithin the qusdrangle. ill geological mspc of areas
the $tat& which uer« published prior to 1952 have c-een
on a asp of Vemsont (iJoarclMan, I^oaaf 1^^2>*
The interpretation of tho strntlg-raphic sequence of central and
eaetern tTorsiont evolved to nearly its present form in ® f»ries of
papers by Rlehsrdeo» {1«?02 to 1°2?}, Psrry (19293* s^i Currier snd
Jshns (19luL).

RLcnsi'dson traced an unconforsilty (now recognisod ^s

the IRZQ of UiG fAr-w fountain i'or nation) froia t&cacU to ^&a@$ehu@ett
The rocks stove the uneoiifor^itj were d0«<irii>«d by Currier and Jaons

(19liL) and r- hito aiKi JsJms (1750)* Those belov the unconformity
were described in the Plyraouth-Bridgevftter urea by Ferry (1929) and
by Hftwkes (!J?iiO, Ipia).
rtnoe 19^6 much of central end eastern Vermont has been or ia
being napped, but very little of this uerk ha? yet been published*
generalised nap of the southern half of the state, Including such of
this unpublished nspping* was coapilcd by Thomson (Billinge and
ot&era, 1?52). The rocks of Perry'e section have beea traced south
and correlated with strata in Haesachusetts by fhoarsen (1950)*
feld (195^5, ck»han (1953)> afid HacPonald (unpubliehod). They have
been traced north by Ha»fe»e (19ljO, l?lil), Tho^non (1?^), ChaJig
Brace (1953), Oeberg (I9$2} t and Jahas and -hite (1^50) to the coutnerr
borders of the iineoln Hountain and Hootpelier quadrangles*

Cady,

Alb«e, end Mtirphy haw partially completed the aapping of the Lincoln
fountain quadrangle.

(&dy has co^loted the Montpeller quadrangle

(C«tdy» l?f>6)> Albee has completed the Hyde P&rk quadrangle, and
through inconplete and reconnaissance* mapping the ntr«tip*aphic units
have beeis carried noi'th to the Canadian border by Cady* Alb^a, und
Chidester* this work, as well as work in the southern part of the
state, i® still in

Hcgional

getting

Ifce *xie of tii* Oreen Mountain aatlcllnoriua (Plate k), trending
north-northeast, crosses the extreme northwest corner of the Hyde
F4ark qiaadrsmgle.

Shie anticlinoriutt, which Is the principal structure]

feature of Vermont, extends n0rth*£torthej*$t from the M*»*saehusettc
border the full length of the state and about 50 alles into Quebec, a
total distance of about 210 wilee*

In the southern half of femont

Frccswbrian rocks are exposed in the core of the auticlinorim. West
of tfce Green Mountain anticlinoriuia slightly setarcorphosed lijj»rtGne5
dolomite, qufirttoce ffsndertone, sad corns shfile are exposed in s broad
ftyseHflorluau These rooks rest with pronounced angular unconformity
upon the Precarnbriari of the Green Mountains and fossils izsdio^te &
fairly eouwlete section from leaner GeBfcrian to rliddle Ordoviei^3 ag«.
These rocks of the vcetern sync lino are folded and exit by numerous
thrust faults.
a* the east the Preceiabrien rocka «re overlmia, ag«in ^ith pro*
nounced ©agnlar tmeoaforifslty, by a thick series of ®»ta^edi^sen
oetavolcanic rock©* the upper part of this eastern auction Is
foseilif©rous| it cannot be older than l-Eddle Crdoviciaa nor younger
then enrly Devonian, the lo^er part of th« soriee i^ aoafo^sillferous,
but le b®Hev«d to include c*asbrian and early Ordoviclan rosks,

i,l»

though preenasaably e<juival«nt in age to the slightly raetaisorpbosed
cerbonate rocksf and qunrt«o®e ssndctones to the w©rt of the Oreen
Hoantalnis, the aection east cf the ffloiait^lri? ccncint^ largely of iS^t««

morphoseci argillaceous* arenaceous, and volcanic roe Its* A generally
accepted correlation of the eastern and western Kso-tioos is not yet
possible because of the e&£t»1*?Qst change in sedimentary facies
(Thereon, p« llj, in Billings and others, 19££).

The Oreen », cunts ia

antielinoriuia plunges gently northward so th&t in the northern psrt
of the state the P$leo£Olc g«®isses end schists bridge the Anticllnoriuw in a series of folds* The difficulties of correlation in
tills area cud the detailed regional relations will be described in @
later section.
the general features of Versaont are markedly siisiiar to those in
the Berkshire Hills of !i&££achu$6tt£ and the Blue Ridge Hountsins and
Piedmont of the southern ^ppalschians.

In each of these a re at? there

a oxystalline Frec&fi&rl&n core and a rolativel>' u&mta&orphosed c
ate and qu^rt^ite sequence to toe v^ct, resting unconfornably up on
rroCx'Wibriiin end cut by nuaserous thrust faultc. E«irt of the
cox*e in ««eh grea th.sre is a inetaasorphosod argillaceous-arensceous
sequence of possible early PoLeoeelc

bedrock in the Mydo Park quadrangle ie predominantly 3*0 ta~
sedimentary and volcanic rocks, ao&VLy cehifft, gneiss,
Quartette, phyllits, f?refcnertone, and wajphibolit®, but also ineludtnr
data, conglomerate, gnmulite, and injure calcite jasrbi««

Tneso

rocks h*;v© been iatruoed by lJUKprophjrre dlk«a arid by ultrac*afic rocks;
the latter have been partly or wfcolly altered to aerpontinit^^ talcrocks and steatite,
o£ the rocke except the l&aprophyre dikes iifivo
by regional ttet&MorpiUKS*

Oilorite, grains tf snd fcyanit*

interpreted &B euccescivw indicators of increasing astauiiorpliic grade
In the aiicacoouB schiet.

ciisilarly, chlorite, actinolito, and horn-

blende ere indicators in tfee greenfc'tono aad a^iibollte. : ost of the
Hyde perk quadrangle ifl in the chlorite zone*

In the higher grs4«

pert of the chlorite 20110 eitiiar chloritoid or biotito my occur
depending m)xm the alumina content*

Biotite ic rare in the Kyda p&rk

but chloritoid is locally abundant in th* rvtow formation.
garnet and kyauite EOUCS era confined to the '~to*ff forration in
the souUiy^.ptern pai't of th® quadrangle.
The primary consideration in definirv; f or^ntiotia vfas to utilise
mappaolo rock units ^hioh correspond a® closely as possible to unite
already defined in adjeoejat i^roce.

it wss n^ce»«ary to b©

type ^ectioDct described taaay ^ileg to the south, e«;f>ecially those

U

In the foodstock siid Ludlow quadrangles (Ferry, 1927, 1929). Bowv*3
certain formations, which are characterised by a rather distinctive
and uniform lititology in the t/pe section, cannot fc© distinguished on 1
the susie basis in the Hyde farK quadrangle. The/ have been traced
northward frost the typo sections, attempting to take account of gradu^
changes in cedtontsjry and faetaiiorphlc f eciee along the s*jgr« H&pping
hss iv»ean partially completed in eoiue of the intervening quadrangles,
but in othere the units vere traced by reconnaissance work* this
correlation is *ujaw&rl«ed in a later section and in Table 15*
The rock unite eua-Rarized In Table 1 and siown on the i^eologioal
isap and eroee sections correspond as clo^el/ as possible to the t>p-e

.
i
units, f^tcept for the Usbrells Hill formation, no formation contains i

a co^letcly distinctive typt* of rocijnearly the I'^SQ rocks a^r be
found in e«oh of the units* the lack of dietinctlve rocks and

i
|

sequentep made correlation dlfficiJdt between the rccke on the e^st

i

aide of the Hyde Park quadrangle and rocks in a sj^ncline in the Foot
Brook area (the Foot Brook cynciine) in the northwest part of the
quadrangle.

;

The thicknesses given for the rock uniks in XauXe 1 ar© ap|TO3ci-

i
i

nations that depend upon the interpretation of the n«ip pattern* the

;
i
scarcity of ciictinctivo ^».rker beas mde it lr^>O6Si^ie to ^stJUoate the !
of repetition in a&crfe perto of the quadrangle.

, aall folds are

abundant snd it is apparent from the pattern of t&e
boundaries of the formjition.8? th#t In Btany jiaj'tD oX tiws »re« ih^rtt «xis-t

i
i

j

be muaarou® larger folds,

in saich of the area the ofceenred dip of

bidding $»d bedding s&histo&Lty is very different from that of the
average dip,

faction A-A' (Piste 1} has baea so located that

apcrGKiftatlons of th© thicknesses of tho formations. «r« mown
it.

The e£?e$ .ssslrned to the unite ore tentative as no fossils
fosod in any of the&«

5outixv«et of the Hyde fs»rk quadrangle in;

the Lincoln Mctaitnin qu^drai^lo th© Cacsels Hun$i group rests upon kat/-.i
rocks %ith proaoimced an^iiUr imconfor^iit> (B&Q ©Iso
berg, 19^2, p. 2li, 3lj-38)* tfcc Koretoun f^rjsatioii is
probably Ordovlciaii according to Curritr sad Johns (19&» p* lit^6
15J08-l5f>9)^ «fe« bs^ed tiie age desi^aticn of its equivalent, the
Cram Hill formatloi!, up<»i tiseir correlfttloa aloag th® ^trilce vltb
graptolltic slates in hagog, Quebec, tbe £baw Hmmtain forwsvioij
vbich ov®rli®i? the Morste^i formatioa, contains criaolti £r«gacnis
(Carrier ©nd JisJiris, l^yi, p. 15 X)*1>91) tdadcb iodie&te b/ th&lr
a Middl® CrUorician or younger a^e*

Corals found by Gsdy (19i^>} in

the Waits Rlwr for^itlon, which ^erli^s the riiaw Kountainj mjg/gas
a Middle ^rdovlcian or /evjagor sge*

l^o narked 8tretigr*phic break

fomxl from th« Caaelc ^izap throu^i th* &or«toMn foriaaticm,
?e thi? prurt of the sectioii can only 1*0 ascigraed to the C
The vQ>per liolt of the Caffiferl5« i» placed arbitrarily at ;
i
the bowndssry tetveerj the Cttauqueches ajod the overlying fitow* formatio|
to conform x/ith s tentative corrslntion bet*v?ees5 sections oast &nd v«at

of the uneen Kounteine arrived bj C»dy and tfc« author from tae
of reconnaissance in ^uc&c&c.
ty ".'Ec.-orf (19^6).

This correlation hee since tuaen

Thoopeon (Lillin^e r*F>d others, i?x:, p. PJ; su£6/j

WA» ^llorn^tlvo intorprctatioii with iiiuah to co^erta It ic thst the pi
CPABJ Hill {pro-f:orctowf* in this ai*£sa) fc*nasti«is si*e ali of /iidsilc
Oniovlcisn ^;ce and ^r« to be correlated enlj with, the rockc suove tin
t iodle -;rdoYicisn uncoofo^^itj1 nest cf tlie mountains, }?

T^;i^ ^robxeiu

will be diecusg©d iis acre detail in a l&ter dsctioa*
The ultraoafic intrasiw rocks are «s8it^a«d ari Ordoviciaa a
ioasniuoh as such rockc are* .^ot {Oiotti^ to intrude etrats younger
Or^cTioian in iwetern Wow Englatui or ed^sgent wuebeo.

Vac la

dikes can b® dated only as post^aotaiaorphic^ i>ut ar© aesiga&d to
];.li£'sissippis.a{?) to correspond with the ages aealgned to sJUaLuu- di
along the Connecticut Oliver (-hita and Ilillingg, 19$19 p» 662).

:i'

priBsipal folds in tho region, srui t&<s nQt&aor^blajn^ ar« o^1 j i&tie
Late Devonian *ge (Cs^* l?io> p» >^0| -hite 3iKi dillii^g, 1?5>1» p*

IV*bit 1.

-tratigrfiphic
Thickness

Formation

1*000' I

, uarts-serlc Ite-chlorite-alb it<*~0pidote
with close-spaced adcaceous p&rtMcaceouB quartette, aad sericite elate.

forsaatioai

0 - - 9001

,.uart£-pebble arid aLat**p*bbl*
with tiiin interiieda of eericltts
thicker intsrbecie of Irlable calcarooui:
abundant chloritoidV '.; '^

- 330
containing nnsaorous thin i«ntic lee of
Greenartotjc, graptxltic pii/llite, ealcareo>ie
sleareatLe phyllite are silncr lithoSOB* iEyre cmleit aarfcl© i» the Foot
k>fapitc

quartsschist iitileh contains porphj?roblasts of chloritoid, ^:armi-t, and kyanite, aiid.
abimd^cit quarts ce^«e*^i«»s* iuterb®«le of coarse
grained anphiDolitG arc
i I30C
oiia and m&phiJbo3J.te|
epidote*clilcrit0*carbonete g

in northern

in southern paH or area; includes
of jidc«eoou5 schist*
osers
o characteristics' are stadlar to the
c rrone of upper pnrt of the rv

TAB!*; X* Stretigraphic feetion « Continued
MS

Formation
Ottauquecheo formation}
Black graphitic quart *-&Qricite phyllite and
schist aad native dsr k-grfsy quart zltc In
southern two-thirds of quadrangle j graphitic
phyllita, pebbly quarUite, and pebbly quartzserlcite schist In no3rthern part* Qtt&rt&lt«
with aicaceous partlnge ami sericitc-qmirtecolorit* ph/Ulta are ssinor rock t>-pee» thick*
in Foot Brook areat t 600
C«n»le HIBEP groapt
over 5000
I redomlnantly graphitic e^hlst and quartsito
with interb«ds of nongraphltic schlet axid darkgrey massive quartwite In central and southern
part ctf quadranglo j predoirdnaatly graphitic and
nonersphltic qafirte-eerlcito^chlorite schist snd
gnoiiiB tilth por^syroblactlc albit« in va^tern and
northern part of quadrangle. Silvor-^reen
ssvoral map units; one 1& as much as 600 feet thick
and liee at the top of the Caewls Hi^p gro^j in the
southern half of the quauiran^ljB» The Bslvidsre r:tn,
an^hibolito, as much as 850 fe«t ^tick, lies at tho
top of the Ccsels Hurop group in tho northern part
of the quadrangle, but fingers cut

mm wx EXPOSED

sedlioentaj'y gnd volcanic rocks
group
Goaeral staterant.

the Caisels H«®f> group (Ce4P, 1°£6) includes the schist,
quartsite, and other less couraon rock* between the
rocks end the base of the Ottnuquechee £ oration, the base and the
lower part of the Camls Htsfip group &re not exposed In Uie Hyd«
The C&mls H««ip group Includes p&rt of the llount
as used by Ojatoerg (1956, p* 21*26), a«d tlw Mc3O^«t®r/
M Pinaey Hollow formUcms of Qs&*rg (1952, p. 142-51) in
Rochester are a, the latter three format ions occupy about the cane
c position s« the ?y0«nt Hoo^«c (or Or^hsaville), and

|
j

/ Hollow fonaatious of fhos$M&e& (1950| Billings aoi others, l$?52j
, «iui Brace (1#53* p» It5*^0) ia area* to tbs jsouth of R
It has been possiblo to treco northward th^e geneml correlation of
foriaatioair, but th«/ do not f or^ practiesl mapping units in the
park quadrangle l^cauce of Hthologie chsitge along tht ctrifee.
^je grestor part of the Csssels Hmp pro^p, ooeprleing albite
schlet and gaeissg, grspHltic schist, and quartjiite, is a
unit with a *ide range IQ cos^ositlos md grain sdste vitbin the
rangle. Haree other units, ^artg^sericite-^iaorlte-^siapsetite^
schist, preen frtomj, snd the Selvidere fountain afsphibolite,
are described

A Iblta schist and ^uqjga, graphitic gc^lst,, end quart site.
['elected e«ti2sated wcdec of tfce^se rock* are given la fable 2t
ooluiaas 1-llu Toe Casals Bu^p group IB the northwest corner oi' toe
area and north of the Vhits F«e* tfoafttalarC^pftr Hill ridge
predosinwtly oi' quartE-e ricit«-cijiorlt« schist and gneiss,
gr&pbitic quart r-ceriuite-chlorite schist both with porphyro bias tic
albit^. A good section of these rocks Is «xpo&td from
function, southeastward ovar I,araw«^ fountain, end along the
Howitain Club Trail to th« eest. 4 aor<i accoaaible section is exposes
along the Lj^oille Hiver valley wtgt froa th« eita o/ Sivarside School
.

Schist and gacics grade luK>erc«ptifcly into oca mother*

Thajr «r« idlver^gr^ji B»diu»- to coar«je-grained 3*00^$ which fora large
ensooth outcrops. Albite porphyroblafrts oozsraordy range from 3 to 10
&£d rarol^ to ?5 millidotors, in some bsds albito
up about 2i? per cant of the rock* charts, sericit©,"" altita, and

notction will be yscd throughout the pspor to refer to the
town in vhich the feature is locsted. Iha wor4 "site11' i« us«d because
of tho schools shown on the rasp fire now cbmdonod.
2/

?ericit0 ie used in this report to refer to jrin*«grni&6<i i*

f including isascovite, p«ragonitw| and poesibly others.
present In 16 of 6d epecinjens exwain&d by 1-ra/ sieftho4s| saiseovit®
present In all 68. ?:o»t of tiie X-r*y stu4/ vm0 p^rforr^d
£tt£fitcr ctf1 the -Toor^ysical ' .; oratory, ;'an^gle "institution of
ton

art of It V-.^R

erfor^fsed by t4if author.

chlorite «re the dominant isdnsralej magnetite, cllne«oi£ite«epidote,
*nd tourmaline ere the cation accessory aliierale. Along the crest of
the Sterling Hange a little wet of the Hyde Park quadrangle gurnet
porphyroblacta ore present. £mall euliedral gurnet crystals
in alDlte porphyroblssts wore noted in thin sections from the
SiBsp group on the west cidc of tiie Hyde Park Quadrangle*
friabl« weathered rook indicates the presence of carbonate.

Layers

j

rich in quarts alternate with layers rich in stricite and chloritc,

i

and tbe pluty minerals are oriented parallel to tbe layers. Lenticular!
aggregates of quarte parallel to the foliation and irregiOar quartB
veins, that locally contain crdcitoj chlorite, end alb ite, are
iJ-^crotts bede of black aad »iiite b^ded qa^rt^itc, 3 to 12
thick, are expQKQd nith the giieits on the south j^ope of
fountain, but are loas ';curidani southward.
The quGrts-sericite-clslorite schist slid gneiss wit^ pcrpnyro*
blsetic alblte is very irregulsrl^ interbe<Med with gruj^itic
^rieite-chlorite schist containing porphyrolsl^atic euU>ite»
thickness of the interbeda range fro® srsversl inched to several hundred j
yards, the graphitic schist ie ttinUlar in general lithologic
character 1st ice to i^e nongraphitic achiet, but is finer grained axsd
sore schistose.

It ii? gray to bleekj weathers rusty, and contains soise

pyrite, tut no «ip^aetite» XJiwi porphyrofelazrts of slbit© ere blao^
because of disaesdnated graphite j so^so 50 ministers ia dia^«eter were
noted ne&r Belvldeng Junctiort.

j

In the southern and central parts of the quadrangle the Csaele
Huap group Is raoch fl&er grained n&d qttartKlte ie »ore ^bundsnt than
in the tiorth^eet part of the quadrangle. Graphitic schist with c
range in ouartr ?md mica content predGKajtmtesf it is associated with
micaceous ousrtglte and asaselve gray qaartgite*
*lfee grkphitic echist and qunrtidte are characteristically gray to
black, contain sporadic porpnyrot lasts of pyrite* and are rosty w^cvtiiering.

ft alngie group oJt outcrops co&s^onl^ c^atains the £0110«ia£ laterllthologle types in the following decreasing order of
(X) graphitic quart a-fidricit<3*elilorite-Rlbit« cchiet that

grades into a store micacoour ,-Taphitic qnartz*?ericito»cblarit© phyllit©
or into extremely quert^ose ^r^hitia schist with thin micfi-rich layers
that separate quart E-ricii l»^«rat (2) non^rephltic c>iart?;«-Eeriijltechlorltcr -r\lblte schist 5 (3) £ilcaoeou9 qu^.rtzitc, both graphitic and
nongraphltlc, wiUi discrete p«per thin ^chictose partiags co^priecd of
sericitfl m& chlorite; and (li) blue<*gray maE«rive qusrtsite^ without
foliation*

Outcrop® shosdjtg this chsraoteristie intarbeddlng are eho%rn

on Plate 6. Both the isicacocus srid tee ainfiSive qu;-rt£ite locaU^ contai
coarse d^trital grains (granule sad pebole siee) of qaarts.

the

guartait^ L>oui? «>jre tightly folded, but in apite of this intense deform*
tion, ther« ar© relative!/ feu reins and se£r*g#te<i lentiolea of
^ie alfcite 13 f inc^grain&a and is not readily e^sri In tft© Held,
although thJja eoctionfi sho*/ a& such «.e 15 percent oi' fiti
alb ite, AcoeBsory minerals Include graphite, earb«asit«,
, pyrite, liaicnite, tourmaline, apatite, allsnite,

21

;

*lrcon. T&e thickness ©f the layers of various litholo^ic typos
ranges from a few inches to eeveral tens of feet.

The range in

relative proportions of ea«h %pe is not consistent enough to define
tinita,

thick kltse-grey massive t«df of quartsite arc

at s ?*iral localities, tut the/ can be traced for only a
clon^ the strike* All of these rocks are well ti^posesd
in the notverk of ro«ds b«t««en Joiiason «mi C^aterville (H/de lark
nd la ctsrling lirook (Korri«to«n).
Grain eise Jiicre6£«9 to the north in tb« C«»«ls Hyi^> gyoi^p esst
the Foot Brook ar$a ai5d the adcaceous quartfcito bacoioefl quarts*
lbite gneiss, tfee graphitic schist aud pfc^llitia
^r^phitic quarts-^jserlcite-chlorit© schist with porphyroblasts
f tlack albite, a»d nongrsphitie fiehist becoiaes qugrte-eerricite*
tlbite*chloritu schist and gneiss. Albito ocnsre ss porphyroblasts
liroa 1 to 3 nilliasffters in diameter and tliin sections sho-m a« auch
»e 35 pere?*jTt albite.
«er« fttaand&rt*

rtegragated lenticles a/jd vcias at quarts are

IB the northern third of th« quadrangle the rocks of

the Casoibr Hiza?) proup on both «idc£ of the Foot Brook area ero c^srsegfftined.

On B«lTider« Koui^sdn, 3.6 ailes 8. 27° ; ». of the Knot> (Eden),

* qusrts-^ricita-albits-chlorite gGeist, i/hich underlies the B^lvicfere
its, is similar to gneiss exposed on th« 9URuoit of
;; oimt a in.

9

jo
pen

jo

i^^

^ uart a«*
Selected jaodes of theso rucks are £tem in Takle 39
15~18»

Eight h&ads oJT ctiarts-sericite^chiarlt^-ias^jafitit

schist are shown on the geologic &ap* Theae will be referred to
separately £& the Caper HiH"»fc«£tj Caper Hill-a^et, /.
ferrlll Hill, i-iorrimrille, T^slc r-ilne, Ober fchool, ajid E^ist
l^rde Fark barids. Hie cl«aa silver-green coloer of tii
outorops rad the presence of abundsnt isafnetita o«t«he4r» (1 to 3
across' contrasts aa&rpjjr with the gtjnei^il dark color,
surface^ and uraphite-j^rrite-ll^oait^ ceutent of the
rcxiks that surround tljcsse bastde*

Howewr, ^-aarts-se

smgnetite-gilljit© schist is not confined entirely to tbs^s b&nde;
otb#r gssallber feaiids cculd t-e sapped if tfee exposoi^e^ wore better.
Tb« porpiiyroblastic alLit&«*qaartff-£«rieltQ«ciUorite schist a-nd g
oi* tho Foot Brook area sre prouablj in part etratig
to these so&iet oaodfft
The rock is coftpri^ed of clo^el/ alterisatiiig ieyere
to 2 inches thick) of £dc&*»f ix& scidjrt (50^5 percent ^erlclte
ciilorite >itii minor quarts) end Qusrta-rlch granolite with &inor

thinner, tjiaji the %ICAOOOU« lasers, parallel the £chieto«it/ of the
Mlcaceoofl leyars, ^nd probfibl^ reprssont orlginei bedding.
e« in the Terrlll Hill and ^.st JohnrQn-'.ij"Q6 j': ?a*k b^Ms,
s«ricite-clilorit » qunrtsito that coiitain dertrltai ^TKifif c
ss ^uch ac 5 r-iillirajtcrs ncn^:; ar& abu;~datit»

i.^ntieular

L

3*

vusrtt

Estimate* raodec of the Cr&ssls limp group.
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schlct 16* Cusrt35-sericite*chloirit0-fi®pietite*albite schist » tarrill Hill band.
17* Ou?jrtS!-serieite-^hljGrit«-T?jsgaetit«-albit« echist - *viuap fiosd
18. Ouartsi*»^ricite-<:hlorit«-m0fcnetit«*alfcit0 schist - Caper Bill ««»t band.
19. Albitle i^eenfirtone rone in Gejwla Htmp group.
iO-22. !;olYldere Mountftin

of quarts parallel to the schisrtosity, and Irregular pod* and veins
>.i quart? nre cosuiion In all outcrops (rlate ?}»

r .-;ine of the veins

arc ^several feet wid© and isa/ be tracea Tor ef smeh K& 100 feet.

The jaagnstlte cctshedra sre most abundant In the layers rich in
micaceous minerals. The albite content ie low (0 to 5 percent) la
the Korrlsvllle, ferrlll Rill> Swaiap Eoftd^ «*ad C^f«r Hill--©«6t bands,
but is highar locally (as saach as iiO percent) in the Cap«r
end higher- gen^rall^ la tiie Talc Hint eod C^er School bands*
i» present in two of the fotir 8p«ci^sns studied Jay I -re/ methods*
accessory minerals include rutilo, ilrrjenito, @phtn0f tourwaline,
apatitef sircon, and clinojoitrita-epidote,

Tae southern osnds are

^enerall^ £ln©«graiaed schist with slbite pc«*phyr<K>l3ist2 less than
ono raillin^star in diameter, but the northern tltlrds of the T&lc Mine
and C$>er .^-chool bands aj^c quartg-slfc-lte»s-«jricite»chlm*lte-«5aga«tit«
r:cnist and gneiss
florae litholo^ic features are peculiar to certain of the bands.
The orrleviilo band locally contains beds of lisieston* from half an
inch to 2 inches thick, and eiidlar beds of lijaestone ae well as beds
of (Teenatone have been noted In aoise of the other bams. About 35
feet of quartz-albito-biotitc-eorieit© sohist is exposed in tiie
'..ftmollle River a little south o,f the YilXage of Johnson, *md similar
k cropt? out on C®per Hill in the Caper Uill-east band, the
8ng^98ting that the Caper Hill*e&8t and -«est bands converge
the cover just south of -atarinan i.-rook (Johnson)*

I

Figures 1 and £

Outcrop of

alblt« sc&Ifit in Terrlll Mill band* Vest t-tde of Terrill
Rtll (Horrlstmm). The vhite lamlfiR gad lent ides ar®
quarte»

The quartsitic Inmin&e »nd quarts lenticlei? are intena&ly
.to f crrsad in /.lost of these »#tttt*. This &. formation is particularly
' :oll £»ho«n on the west ride of Tfrrili fiill and tn th# LsmoilJU? Kiver
st Johnson. In these arena th© lamiiiee and leaticles of qusrts. are
tightly folded, sre eomsaoaty thielser in th® crests of folds, md are
commonly intensely sheared* Thoec- ehssr ^uri'aceE (shown on the asm
a» irchi0tosity uhieh trisnsects bedding) sre the do^djiant breakage
planes and are comordy cubparallel to the long liiabs of tiie folds*
l.orirental rertions of individual laminae cr lenticles are 0&&pgd
like &n elongate "S" or scroll. The fold© plunge steeply both uerth
nnd rcuth ond their movement fense is toth dextrel {offsets to the
right in plan) and ®ini»tral (offsets to tfee left in plaa). the o\rer^11 trend of the bedding id commonly indeterminate* The traces of
the Inrclme snd lenticles on the ffchistoeit/ mirfac« ve&ther out to
form bands of quarts parallel to the axes of the steeply plunging
folde. The thickened cresrts end ax.ee of there steep folds* esd the
quartz "binds* §re folded about ffubhorirontnl gxee that trend & little
oast of north, parallel to the axis of th© Green Mountain anticlinorium (see Figiare 2)»
Slip cleavage is in places extreinely well developed in the
micaceous layers, but only poorly developed in th« ra^re quart«o©e
layers*

In t,he iaic«ceous layers it is comxoniy the dominant surface

of breakage, and rarely completely obscures the earlier foliation*
The pattern of the early co^sositional layering in irucli

is preserved only by differences in tea distribution of quarts
&na clirjoRolsitC'-»<?pidot<:.

'eric it*; c-nu, a^loritc; ^re orieni#a prU'i-ilJL^i

to the slip cio&v&^e and to the axial places df cria&U*& la aa oarli^r

The pattern farrasd by theee bands, tho litiiolo^ie
the l?ck of s'c-diJKoat&r^ or ettrtu:tural evidence for the direction
of tope of beds m?ggect that taxy cn@ of the quart *-»«rlc ite«*chlorit©piegncrtite-albitf? schist baadg could be s synclinal outlier of the
;orri&vill@ band.

On the othcsr hand, minor differences in lithologic

character ietics and the apparent gradation of the Terrill Hill band
into aicaceous quartsite to thn south suggests that the bands reflect
eedisaentary facies variations.

The relative ssovegjent psr&llel to the

bedding follaticm Indicated Igr ^inor folds on both tha east and wtst
asrgine of the Csper Hill-west band in ^eteraan Brook (Jo^inson) and in
the LarsoiHo River ia the casio, and Is consistent with & ]>osition on
the east iirab of an anticline* the bands of qucrtz-sericite-chlorltema^setlte-albite ironist ore s^iown a® sedisaentsr/ f&cles of the Caosel*
rlmip group on the structure sections, but it is posilbl© that one or
more rasy be one of the other bands repeated by folding*

This usrsdr o£ rreertsrtork? w«re n&ted at nuaerou? loe .clitic*?
;. ithin «iie C-aiseis HUS$J grou^, but osily two btsids were extensive enough
to i&oi? on tfo© map* fh@ largaet of these is southwest of b
..ountain (Eden), *&ere fine-grained, light«gre«n treaolitic ^
crops out in a band about 6,000 feet long from aorth to south end about
3,000 £aet 'rtidef tlte actual thlakn®ss is smdi l«a@« TMs gre^nsionfi
I? probably part of the Belvtdere fountain iu^hibollt« rap^ated In ^3®
Foot Brook eyiKiline. fbe otiisr greenstone mapped is a bsnd of albiteoagnetite greenstone froo 10 to 75 £««& wide, i^iich va* traced for
about one sdle both north end i?outh of ^aterisaa Bsv>ok (Johnson)*
S«verai aiud.1 sasees of Mgtoly albitic gp««astoi«i wero aot«d ia
tlie albitft schist aixi gneies west o^ the Foot Brcofe area* These masses
reesi to b© discontinuous, sisd ars i»t oonfioed to a single
zone* fh$y are chcr®ct«rised by it high cont^^it oJ? albito
blast c (Table 3, coluisn !«)# Mumerotus ®ach g©n»s, viiidi range from
lenass a fev feet Hide to bands several hundred f«et i*id0, oncl iMch
do not form m^ppflblo units, crop out in tii© brooks thst flow ea^t and
northeast froa the Sterling H^nge*
elvlde re ; : ouptain cnuudboll te .
naine Belidere Mountain aaibolite va» introd^sd l^r Keith
.^.nd Bain (1932, p. 1?U) for the rocks exposed on Boividere Mountain
(3«6 rsiles II. 27° W, of the Knob, Eden)* It is hero us«d es the tipaer^^>st fons&tion of the Csasels Hurap group, undsrl/in^ the ott«m|uecheo
formation composed of bl&ck f^syllite nnd pebbly quartslte.

On

belvidaro Mountain the asiphlbolit^ is probably 700 to 1,000 feet
tiiick,

t thins to less thar; 100 feet nort-; 01 I. slvlcterfc . .otmtai

cut w: s V-aci?d 20 ir.ilee north #crore tm

nn:di$t.n bomiasry. The

uolvidere acuntala asfjfcdbolite is poorly exposed for about J?-|
along the strike in the northeastern part of the Hyde Perk
but itg possible extension farther eouth is concealed by
deposits.

Toe &&phibolite i'in^.c«r£ out laterally southward

into Quertz-rericite-chlorite schist and is absent south of the area
of sur:Ticial deposits*
T-.ie asphlbolit© on Bclvidere Kountaln is wry coarse grained wil
i,'uv<,e alfides oJt ck^rk-grsiea feomblsnde, porphyroblasts of tiailc-red
slcsandite garnet, sa<l aegregstioas of epldoto*

Vs'ithir* the

it consists of o f&M»~gral&8d* liitftt*p
Seltcted i^xi«e ar© givon -in Tatle 3» tiajor mineral con*
etituents ar<s spldotef sib it©, ohlorite, md actiaolitic hoinibleadei
siinor constituents ar* taagnetlte and biotite* The parallel orientation of esjphibole and chlorite grains give the rock a rod* sehisto^lty
and co^ositioJjal layers parallel the <?chlstosity*
Th® ^phibolit^ is believed to have fora^d firom a
sirif ic voleaole detritus*

§ed» of :^rsphitic quarts

schist a* thin j»s 6 inches ^.re pr^gsent ^ithln the esf^ibolit©.
one outcrop tsf© qt^rtsite b«&d», ©seh thi^se-fourthg of an inch
rid for 20 fe*t parallel to th«» folia->ion*

Th® map abovs the

abrtipt transition alom- rtrifcc from

In

into graphitie quarta-alhita-aorlcite and mngraphitie quart «-sericite~
ciilorite-albite schist of the c.&i96le m&sp ^roup.

.-.-hore the int@rb@d$ of

schist iii the transition aones ar<e v^r r,htr*, both tho schist and the
amphibolits are highly calcareous* Calcareous amphibolite is eosason at
the north edge of tho quadrangle, and graphitic aaphibolite occurs half
a mile farther north on the lower east slopes of &elvidere
Gttauqttechee formation

The Ottauquechee formation, first described by Ferry (1929, p« 2?)
in the Ottauquechee Elver valley in southern Vemont, is characterised
by g&ssire dark-gray quart ait « ani black graphitic quarts-scricite pliyllite and schist* It has been traced northward to the Hyde Fark quadrangle by Currier azsd Jahns (19A1), Brace (1953), Oaberg (1952), and
Cady (I95o)

Cady# A* H» Chldester, and the author have traced the

Ottauquechee north aod across the International Boundary into the
aonville slate11 of Clark (1934* P* H) In wuebec.

the Ottauquechee foraatlon cropo out in a mrth-t rend ing band about
one ciile wide in the southern two-thirds of the quadrangle and in a band
ext ending from the northeast corner of the quadrangle into the Upper
Diggings (£den)« The latter band, which is 0*3 -0*5 sdle wide in the
-Jpptsr Diggings, onds a little northeast of Davis Bill (Hyde Fark)* for
several miles the two bends of Ott&uqueehee are parallel and about two
apart. These bands are probably connected through folds that
30

plunge southward beneath surficial deposit a in the area between Eorth
'-« jid =j &rk and - :>d«m ^ills*

The Ott&uquaclioe
formation slato a^o^ars
in
*
**

several doubly plunging ^iticlliiea within ch« .atowe formation oast of
th© s^in belt of tho ottsuquecitoo, and within a synclinc, the Foot Brook
s/ncline, in tho Foot Brook area west of the sain bolt of the ottauquechoe fonr^tion.

Selected modes are given ID fable /»

Tho Ottauquech3« formation

is characterised by black graphitic quarts-ssricit© phyliit® end schist
and by massive beds of dark-gray quartzlte*
fhe $&yllite ccciSionly contains gyrlte and weathers ruatf

The

albite content la loir and porphyroblasts of albite are rare* Alternation
of thin layers of whits quart* with layers of graphite and sericite in
flakes

oriented parallel to the layering produce a scliistooity, prob*

ably a bedding «chi»to*ity, 4 aore prominent later oohistodity cuts
ecross the earlier on«, and in stany places totally obliterates it*
The qoartftite la dark gray and cosqpoa«d alssoet entirely of quarts
with a little dleeemlnated graphite} rarely detr&al grains can be disc or nod. The quart aite eosaaonly contains abnedant randomly oriented veins
of white quarts* w.uartaite with thin, dosely spaced partings of sericit* and chlorlte* and saricite-quartz-chlorite phylllte also occur.
The phyllite contains thin beds of li&estons in a few places,
^^any outcrops of the Ottauquechoo formation cannot be distinguished
from those of the Casals huap group* but In general, the Camels i^ump con*
tains sttre quart zite with micaeeous partings^ less black phyllito, and
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as isuch

schist appears sore quartaose and nor« aXbltic than that of the
..-vtaWiUOCb^Q*

ir.e Otfc&uquoche® en the west aiae of iJr«5 foot -i-ook

.^ollae Is readily ai^tinguisriod i"rc& Lh« coai'asr gralnssd rocks of .
the Caiaelf huop^ but on the east side of tha s^ncline it Is difficult
to distinguish owe frost the other because of th© similarity of the

and the fine-grained rocks of the Camels Hump &roup snd
of the paucity of outcrop*
the Ottauquechee fonsatiorj of the n^rtheaetern bsiid, north of
the Upper &lg&ing| inolttdwi light-gray quartsite and qpartz-««ricite
eciiist contain detrital grains of granule and pebble else* Beds of
the sia$£iire dark-gray quart site erop out north of the Hyde Park quadrangle. the detrital grains, which are as large as 6 millimeters, are
predominantly q\jart», but some are black shale end feBspar; the
grains constitute as isueh as 45 percent of the rock* those of quarts
sre subrounded to subangular and are uiideforaed* The coarear sisss
are in beds with a higher pabbls contest* The isatrtjc consists of
iuarts, sericito, and <tiloritet >dth iron-bearing carbonate weathering
out. North of the Hyde Park quadrangle a yellowish-brown quartssericito schist with oaly a small percentage of granules is cot^onj
it is interbedded with graphitic phyllita. This lithologic type 10
not abundant within the Hyde Park quadrangle*
liocks of the northeastern band of Ottauquechee are well exposed
west of South Pond (Men) and en a hill 0*4 ffille south ^southeast of
;isn ^lills* Hocks of the ssain bard arc ^ell exposed northwest of
Ceffistery ^ad eaat of Byier Bw>ok (.^orristown)* The contact of

the Ottauqueehee formation with the und«r lying 8«lvid«ra Mountain
is exposed on th© wast sid0 or a hill 1*15 edl«a northwest
'rhe oontaot between 'the Gttaucjueehee »r*i the 3tow«
is exposed at several places between Beaver Meadow Brook
(Hyde Park) and a smll hill 0.25 isile northwest of Blake Cesietery
(Hyde Park) and in nunarous places within the Upper Diggings. The
jtowe formation iaasediately above the cent act contains a few beds of
graphitic pfeyllite and schist that differ from those of the Qttauque*
chae only in the lack of associated beds of
Stowe foliation
General
the 3towe formation (Oa<iy, 1956) eo^prlses "scliists and thick
inter beds of greenstone and affiphibolite, v^ich are typically developed
in the southeastern part of Stows township and adjoining areas* H The
nazne Stowe for&ation replaces the Bethel schist of Hichardaon (1V24#
p« 02-33) because the tmme Bethel1' was preoccupied*
the Stowe formation is characterized by the predosdnance of a
silvery-green* sericita-quartt-ehlorite schist with nwesrous lenticles
of granular «nite quarts parallel to the achistosity (Flats 3), Bedded
hibolite or grsens tone are oocroon throughout the Stowe, at& range
from a foot to a thousand feet or sore in thickness. Although schists
above and below the large &ass of amphibolite shora on the sap are
imilar, it is convenient to deeeribe thesa separately beeaitse the
effects of cdddlo-grade aetgmorphi-sja are confined aJmost entirely to
the upper schist, estimated sodes are given in tables 5^ 6» and ?

Figure 1* Outorop of topical sericitc-quartz-c&loritfc
of the Stow« foriaatioa.

Mote the afcuncianee of quarts

segregations* Abcmt ^00 feet eouthv©jjt of eouthweet
of Collin* Pond $lyd& Fark).

Figure 2. Typical outcrop of Bto^e formation in the Foot Brook
area, 3U20 5dl«e S, 65° fc. of th* slt« of Davis
School (Johnson)
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North of the vicinity of £aek Woods lond (Hyde Park) the Stove
formation is orerlain to the east by the Uj^brella Hill foraat&n, con*
slating of conglomerate and slate* Farther south «nare the Umbrella
Kill formation is absent the Stone grades upward into the Horetowa
formation by a decrease in the nucber of quarts lentieles and by the
addition of the characteristic "pinstripe" sohistosity of the Jkaretown*
This gradation*! gone, several hundred feet aeroaa, is exposed about
half a mile south of the Lamollle River*
Lover
The dominant ra«k beneath the oain body of aaphibolite is a fine*
grained and thinly layered, sllrer-greea sericite-quarts-chloritaalbite schist, this rock is veil exposed on Bean Mountain (Iden)«
The sericite content is generally greater than the qwartx content if
the quartz lent ides and veins are excluded} if they are included the
serleite and ehlorite togstb«r generally excoed the quartz. The albite, coasaottly fine gained, is generally less than 5 percent of the
rock. Kagnatite octahedra are cosgson* Accessory minerals include
rutile, carbonate, ilisenitef «phene, licwnit^, elinosoisite*epl4otef
tourmaline, and apatite* the schist contains quart* lenticlao and
lanlme oriented parallel to the foliation as well as moaorous quarts
pods and veins* Bedding is rarely preserved in this rock, and the
lenticlea, laminae, pods, and veins of quarts are believed to be segregations of quarts derived from the surrounding rocks* the segregations ioay in psrt &iw foy^^d abtyat origisutlly quarts-rleh

vould thus parallel beddlog, bat would not actually be bedding,
schist osity is a bedding achistosity in places, as both
s of thin sections and field observations hare shown, but elsethe doadnant sctiiotosity cuts an earlier foliation* &aae porsts of albit* intersect this late schist osity and hence
d after it.
Fine-grained, light-colored epidotc-acUnoHte-alblte-chlorite
tote, browi-weathering calcareous greenstone, aid thin beds of
phyllite are interbedded in the schist, locally the schist
brown ami contains as each as 15 percent of lisxmite which
i to have altered from ankerite.
Sast of the northeastern band of the Ottauquechee fcrmtion in
gs a silrer^green qu&rtB-»ericite-chlorit« slate or
is abundant. Bedding Is poorly preserved and the slaty
apparently generally cuts aeross the bedding. The slate or
flgrllitt eon tains porpfayroblasts of lisxmite apparently psoudocjorphic
and locally weathers brown owjjvg to the lis»nito and
t&kirlte content. A few beds contain as caich as 15 percent of tabular
blasts of chloritoid.
The basal part of the Stowe formation is well exposed north of
Ctaetery (Hyde Bark) and south of the aits of Horth Randolph
(Morristown). It is s&de up chiefly of aerielte-quart* phyl~
similar to that in the Upper Diggings, and of blade graphitic
phyiltte similar to that of the OfrUuqaecbee formaAnkeritic s^ricita-quarts ph/llite, ntik«ritic js

39

greenstone, and beds of impure dolondte are coas&on. Impure dolomite,
ankeritic quarts-sericite phyllite, graphitic phyllite, and ankeritie
greenstone are abundant from Cleveland Corners (Hyde F&rk) to about
half a mile south of the La&oille Hirer, They are especially well
exposed in Hodman Brook*

The ffiain saaa of aopfaibolite south of the laooille aiver and vest
of ^Ijasore Kountain is eooposed of a fine-grained, greenish-black,
«pidot»-albite-quart* aiaphibolite with hornblende needles barely visible to the unaided eye* Magnetite is an abundant accessory mineral^
and sphene and rutile are eoisison* Selected estiasated nodes are presented in fable 6, colusais 30-34. Altlicugh the amphibolite appears
raasaive, parallel orientation of hornblende needles and SQS& co?r.positional layering, particularly of epidote and carbonate, produce a
poorly developed foliation* Kovever, the rock does not split readily
along this foliation* Thin quarts lenticles parallel to the foliation
are fairly cosmn, and one th in section of the amphibolite contains
££ percent of quartz, StsaH pegm title aggregates of albite, hornblende, cpldote, and quarts were probably derived from the surrounding rock during &et&ffiorphissu The origin of large irregular patches
with a high content of epidote is not known, but may be the result
of original differences in composition rather than of
segregation*

This asapbibQlits is well exposed at numerous

along tfct Alj&ore cisKantsdn road*

Host of the aaphibolite in the large area west and southwest of 51ryora .-'ond (^Issorsj is correlated with tfas r&in isass of amphibolito west
or ^laor« i^ountain.

It ia aiisiiar to the saitt'iwtss, though soaawhat

coarser grained* Amphibolite beds &s much as 100 feet thick aro rather
co0*;;on in the upper schist of the Stowe on ii3iaor« mountain nad south of
i£Lssore Pond*

3ome of this area is within the kyanite acme, and the as-

phibolite is coarse grained with stubby hornblende blades as much as 4
sr.illimetora across* Garnet porphjroblasts as much aa 10 millimeters in
diameter were rot@d at a contact between a&iphibolits and schist* Pegeia*
titic aggregates of albite, hornblende, and ep&ote are sore abundant,
coarser gr&ined, and larger than in the raain ampfaibolite mass.

north of the Ifisoille Eiver the a&phibolite ia a fine-grained,
light-green alhite-actinolite-epidote--chlorit9-carbonat« greenstone.
Table 6, coluians 2^-29* eontaina selected, estimated nodes of this rock.
Actlnolite needles are fine grained, and in placet are not apparent to
the unaided ey*. The carbonate content ia higher than in the amphiboUte, and there are numerous Interbeda of highly anksritic groonstone
and of ankaritic, graphitic q^artz-sericite phjllite. these rock types
are veil exposed above and below the Garfiald Bar., 0*7 mile northeast of
£avis Hill (elevation 1,140 on Oreen Riverf Hyde Park)*
The protolith, or pres^taffiorphie parent, of the aaphibolite and
greenstone was probably water-laid mafic volcanic detritus adulterated
other sedi&entary material, and the compositional layering probably
badding*. The compositlDnal layering is com^onXy parallel to
bedding in adjacent schist, to the contact with the schist, and to thin

schist interbeda within the greenstone or asphibolite.

£v«n where the

><k>sLinsnt sehistosity in the schist is mt parallel to its bedding on .&!r* mountain, the rollmtion In th® astphibolite co.r^Oiily parallels

fforth of Hyde ?ond (Hyde Park) the rock above the main i&ass of a®phibolite is similar to the lower schist.

Xellowisb»gray weathering,

fine-grained, and thinly layered serieite~qrartfi~chlorite**alblte schist
predominates. This grades into brotm-weathsrlng* ankeritic eerie!to*
quarts phyllite, many beds of which contain abundant porpiiyroblasts of
hloritoid. Alblte porphyroblaete are locally abundant, but do not aeem
o be as widespread a a in the lower oehiat. Alb it« and chloritoid have
lot been noted together* Humoroua interbods cons let of ruaty-weathoring,
tchily graphitic and ankeritic, »ericite*quarta phy&ite with porphyoblasts of pyrite. thin quartz lentlolee locally reaesabla pebbles*
ctinolltic greenstone and greenstone high in carbonate are cGascon.
The schist north of Hyde Fond (Hyde Park) is fine-grained and eon*
ains chlorite and chloritoid, but oo garnet*

South of Hyde Fond the

chist is iKuch coarser grained, and at the south border of the quadrangle
uscovite plates are as aaich as 10 milliiaeters across; garnet dodeoahe*
rons reach 8 millimeters. Garnet and chlorite aggregates, psmidooorphic
ftor garnet, occur a little south of Hydte Pond and beeame sore abundant
the south*

Eyanite occurs from the north end of Slmore fountain south

nto the ^ontpelier qtiadrangle.

The mineral asaesjblages noted in the schist of the Stowe formation
aelud^Ki in i&bl* il«
;a»Uiodu»

l^aeoyit* anA paragonite- were identified by

4'aragunite waa found in rocks containing ehlorite and

chloritoid, but not in those containing garnet arri kyanite.

In the lat-

ter the roijjcovite probably contains a substantial amount of soditaa.
In the chlorite- and chlorito id-bearing rocks atagnetite and carbon*
ate are the nbundant accessary minerals, and opidote-ciinosoisite, rutiley ilnmite, limonite, tourmlinef and apatite are comrson.

In the

^arn«t- eisi kyanita-bearing rocks sa^ostite, rutile, and ilmenite, sr«
abuidant; sphtsne, tourci&line, apntito, and allanite are cosxon.

The mineralogy of these rocka is complicated by the partial alteration of kyanit,*, garnet* and biotit* to ainerala charscteriatic of &
lower Eiatamorphic grade* Thug, kyanite is partly replaced by fine*
grained muacovite (identified by 1-ray methods) end chloritoid,
garnet by chlorite and aagnetite. The relict textures, the
r«placotcent of kyaaite by muacovite rather than pyrophyllite, and the
known pro-grade cdneral aaowsblagea In adjacent areas suggest that the
mineral assemblage alff.andits-kyanite-biotite-ffiyocoYite-quart* existed
in the achiat before the retrograde alteration.
In the kyanite zono pxrtly altered porphjroblasts of garnet and
kyanite respectively form as asuch as 35 percent and 50 percmt of the
rock* Lcntides and irregular shaped sassee of eoaraely crystalline
quarts are abundant*

Fhese aeeis to have been segregated from the sur-

rounding rocks, and thin sections from localities in tha ky&nite isone
ere quarts lenticles and tsasses are especially Abundant dhow that the

o j 3 cant rock oauaamly contains little or n» quart** The sehl&tosity is
r--oor
cwin# to th$ coarsenesa of grain* Bedding is rarely preserved in
'
the scarab-grained schist on ignore Hountain, although north of the
liver compositional layering cor.sBonly indicates th* bedding*
the attitude of bedding is indicated in many places by the eo»~
tact batmen coarso-gralned amphibolite and schist interbeds*

in the, Fot Brook area*
the roisk of the 3towe ferasation oxpossd In a ayr*cli»© in the foot
i;rook area, the Foot Brook ayacllne, is predominantly fine-grained
-oarts-sericite-chlorit« schist with interbeds of graphitic quartts*
s«ricite*ehlorite schist and phyllite. Greenstone and iiapurs c&icit*
r^arble also occur* the quart- s-aericito-chlo rite schist has & idgh sericite content (both rmiacorite and paragcFiit«) and a ebtny weathering
>ilveivp*8fm appearance (Flats S)*

It is generally non-alb it ic, but

Uiin beds containing porphyroblasta of albite are present. Fine*grmned
chloritoid porphyroblasts occur locally throughout the Stows formation
in this area* Kagnstite oetahedra are very abuuiant} sozse beds contain
as mich as 5 percent cagratite idtb octahedrt as Ktich as 15 edlliiaotera
across.

Forphyrohlasts of pyrite occur in sons beds and are abundant in

the graphitic interbeds* Tourmalin o, apatita, rutile, and ilaenite are
co;u;,on accessory minerals* The schist contains nun?srou8 thin auarts
lenses, and coznaonly has well-deraloped slip cleavage and crinkles*
vu&rt&ite beds are absent in both the quartz-sarieite-ehlorite schist
and the graphitic schist*

The graphitic schist and phyllite is highly micaceous, thinly foila£f <iixi appears to contain v«ry little albite*

i'he greenstone bods

S rJ.ghly al^itic and Imve & i&arkeci iay<srJLag caused by differences In
bite content. A thin section fres. the band of greenstone shown on the
rap contains rr:crc than 75 percent alhiie. Both the quarta-serlcitaschist and the graphitic phyllite are veil exposed in the cliffs
)*>5 &il** east of the site of Riverside School (Johnson) and in the uppor
of foot Brook north of th$ site of ^aris Neighborhood School
| Johnson),
id3 area of qaarta-saricite-chiorito schist is correlated with the
for ration ou the basis of general lithologic similarity < including
ho cordon appearance of chloritoid tea paragon^ e>« ^Iso the bordering
ton® of non-albitie black phyllite and quartxite which separates the
uartii-serieits-ciiiorite schist from the albitie schist and gn*isd of
.he Camels Hu&p group closely resembles tho Ottanqoechee i'cra^tiori, and
ho normal aaquenc^ Camels Hucap, Ottauqueehee, and 3tow»-«i3 suggested.
r^e quart2«sericite^chlorite««S4netite*»Albite schist bands of the adjoinK Camels Husp group are roadily distinguishable from the rocks of the
ltcw@ formation in the foot Brook area because they contain numerous
uouc qu&rtsite beds and have a higher quarts and albite content*
Umbrella Hill foraation
Conglomerate and interbedded slates, v4iich are typically exposed on
md near Umbrella Hill (Hyde Farfc) along the east-central border of the
are here designated the UabrellA iiill foriaation* A

Figure 1. Ifoib^ella Hill cooeloawrats.

SX&te fnagssents outlined

by chalkj the «hit$ fr&gzaents are quart*, 0*35 R&l* - * o£
height of land OB Sdeft-CfrsTtebury road, Hardhvick qusdrangle.

Figure 2. Halation of slaty beds SB TJfflfcrella Hill
to ftd^istocity.

Contact b«tv$*n slate and cca^locserate

otitlinsd vith ctmlk. t-'ect sida of fl&brells Hill (Hyd©
Park).

of the con&losisrate, which ia isolated in a ti>:ht syneline downIn the ^towe forsaatiais or* tfc«s west aide of "umbrella Hill, rests
lath &ngular unconformity upon auphibolite beds within the 3towe* the
say be eeen at eeveral pl&ees. At one of these, on t&e
rest side of the isolated sxaas, vertical beds cf slate within the constrik« north* twenty feet west ie an outcrop of «ucphibalite,
the compositional layering acd foliation of which strike M* 50° £ and
44° « «* } thia attitude ie general over a conaiderable area* the
Hill formation ia overlain, apparently confonuably, by the
U>retown formation* fhe oongXaoerate baa not been traced oouth of the
icinity of ^aek Moode Pond.

In the soiztfoern part of the H^de Park

quadrangle and in the Kontpelier quadrangle (Cadyf 1956} th» Stowe
oraaation grades upward into the Horetovn formation without apparent
tratigraphic break* Th« Uretorella Hill formation ia readily aceesaible
in the Hardwick quadrangle, 2*55 milea aouthea«t of Mm Hilla, at the
of lend on th e road from Mm Mil la to Craftsbury* W* K. Cady
ma the author have traced the conslonerate about 19 stile* to the north*
ortheaat from the point tliere it leaves the eaet aide of the Hyde Parfc
It apparently thina to extinction both to the north and
touth* In aever&l plaoea north of the Hjde Fark quadrangle interbede of
are present within the Umbrella Hill formation, and the eon*
thina to extinction in greenstone northward.
,,art<is of eonglosorate at the eaat and Meet borders of the fornatixm
ep&ratod by a calcareous grey slate*

The slate is poorly exposed,

iut there are several outcrops a little north of Collins Pond (Hyde

arid.

The eastern band of con^lcrasrate thins southward to extinction

I just east of Collins Pond. A little aoith of Collina Fond 100 f«0t of
ccr.glcsaer&te are exposed in the western bar4, but Q,?5 Edl« farther
it is only 4 feet wide.
Subrou&ied white quarts pebbles are mat abundant in the conglomerate, but red, yellow, and blue-gray slate frag^nts are consnon (Plate 9*
figure 1). the largest pebbles In no at out era pa range from 2 to 3 inches in diameter, but quartz pebbles as raweh as 5 inches in diameter have
been noted* the pebbles are undeforsted* The matrix is composed of
quarts, a ericit* (both Koscovite and paragonite in ao*a spsci&ens) acd
fine-grained opaque minerals j it ranges in color fron blue-gr4y to light
tan*

Porphyroblastio platea of greenish^blaok chloritoid, 1 to 3 siiili-

meters in diameter^ are abundant in both the matrix and the slate pebbles. The overall chloritoid content seMom exceeds 5 percent, bat cmeh
of this is ooncantrated in certain slate pebbles and in thin rones in
the matrix* Estimated &odes are given in fable 3*

Thin beds of greenish-yellow serieite slate with as euch as 30 per*
cent chloritoid porphyroblasta are interlawinated with the congloswarate.
^latgr cleavage cuts across a color layering and across thin pebbly beds
in similar slate in the isolated cass of the eongldanrate on the west
alope of Ujsbrella liin (Plate 9, figure 2)*

ggtinated nodes of M?rella Kill formation
formation.
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53-55* Oranulite froa Moretoim formation.

ihorwtown formation (c&iyf iy$6j
i#jyliit« f £?«$R8tan9t &&£ aX&t@f it
typically *xpc3<»d in <*ast*rn &ojr«U»tm to^nehip la tit« &oatf*llir
*

in th* iii* Park quadrAa^le it j
dtii
pin»trip*M ), Klcac^oos quart cite, sr4 a«ritdt«
«di rodcs ar« &ivon in

\r;,*s* rocka arc eOl it gilt ^e®n mad Isc&ll/ contain
blot It « (0*$ KdXliiaotttr across;*

Sav*rai bods of

«d» Th« i;oretown oy«rliea botii the
tho atov» forffiAUon conformw»I/f acd f a

from the latter by intcrrlasination* Only the lowor j^art of the
foarEation appears within th« Kyda Park

5orp«ntiiiit«, talc-carbomte rock, and titwtit*
Bodies of serpent init« or Ha ffiotaaorphic <5«rivaUv«5, tulc-carboo
%te rock end steatlta, occur at fiftMa loealitiw kno^n to th« exithor*
iney ar* co^rwnly «loRgat« par«ai»l to th« foHatloa of the
rocks, and no»t dip vorj et««ply«

Jsrpeii, Init* is tork gre«a cm

o^iri'ac*, but w»ath«?« to pals £rc<miah-whit« or buff*
rock ia laottlisd i;r0aciioh-»gr«y aod w«&tb«r» brown.

Xh« carbonate,

rang®* in ccmtent fram about 25 to 45
ia whit* or gr««a, w^atbom grs^i*h tan, and 1*

talc.

3.'f£ller bodios oay b# cos&pl&tely a&ered to talc*carbonate rock

arx& steatite, but where in larger bodies the alteration is incomplete
talc- carbonate rock and steatite forsi a-uccesaiv© outer son© a.

ihe ad-

joining country roek ia altered to ehlorite schiet called "blackwall."
Sarpehtinite, or itj derivative, or both were noted at the follow*
ing localities; those with possible economic interest will be described
in a later section*
1)

1.15 all** M* 6° £. of the Knob (Men).

2) 2,20 $Ue0 :>. 46° ... of the Knob (Men).
3) 0.30 mile K. ktiP £. of the au^it of Bowan Mountain (idoxi) on
Greon i^owitain Club Trail.
4-9) Within area of greenstone shown on sap southweat of Bowen
Mountain (Bden) f three exposed in brooks on $apf tbree expo*ed on ridges*
10-11) Talc line area («Joho»on).
12) 1.20 Edles IJ. 57° ». of Christy School (Johnson).
13) 0.39 ail* 3* 53° rt * of bridge over Laieoille itivar (Johnson
village)*
U) 0.2? mild S. 50° M. of Med BrMge (*Morri«town).
15)

1*6 &dle« M. 30° VI. of the Knob (£den)*
dikea
dikea were noted within the Hyde Park quadrangle arti one a lit*

tie* >j«53t of the quadrangle. The dikea are unBQtarx>rphos«d, unlike the
they intrude, and are oossmonly intruded into joint ays toss that
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are tranav«r*« to the rational structure.
out t&« state,

Similar dikes HI-* found throug!

;*&tic&t*i /aodaa of dike* froa tb« Ryfi« FarJk and ';ontpelica

ar© gJLvsn in Table 9«
rock lo black and aplianitic.

ix-eriocryats of hornblende, niagnct-

ite octahedra, and aggregates of analcits and earbonata occur in & finegained groundmass of plagioclase feldspar and brown horr^l«ndo.

The s:*^

phibole 3'3sjsa to bo an oxyhorablande near tho cosjcor: hornbl«id« end of
the aeri©3f which indicates that these dike a should be olaasified aa spes-
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56-57. PoatH&tttanorfihie dik«« from Hyde Park auadrft&2l»«
58-59»

Poet-metaaorphic dikes fi>oa MeG&pell«r quadrangle.

2he Oreon ^aui&ain antislinarium is tiro mjor structural feature in
this area.

Its axis crosses the extreme northwest comer of the Hyde

?ark quadrangle in a north-rortheastarly direction, but fartber south, a
little west of the area, it trends «or« northerly. The bedding dip*
east near th« crest of the anticlir.orium, but steepens farther
en the east limb* The general east dip is reversed by a nuaber
of subsidiary anticlines (SGO cross sections) that trend subparalisd to
the K&in anticlinorial axis* There is z& oviieiCQ for najor faulting in
the Hyde Park quadrangle.
fbe general area! pattern of the various sapping units indicates
broad, shallow open foMs* but, a* discussed in the section on minor
structural features, cany of the minor structures foil to refect the
attitude of toe axial plants or the open nature of the larger folds*
The cross sections are inferred primarily froa the general area! pattern*
Northwest and north of Johnson village part of the Ottauquechse and
otowe formations appear in the Foot Brook syncline wh*re they are down*
folded in the Camels Hump group, we at of their &&in belts of exposure*
These formations crop out in the Foot Brook syncline over an area about
11 zdles long fros north to south and about three ndles wide| they extend
northward into the Jay Peak quadrangle*
An anticline &ust be present east of Johnson village between the
oot t>rook syncline and the sain belt of exposure of the Ottauqueehoe
, but its axis could rot be located, the discontinuity of the
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band® of quftrt»^i«rleite^hlorltcMiBs.gn0tit«»«ilbite schist in the central
? pnrt of th« qvmdrar^ls are shown on the cross-sections as the result of
t

facias changes, but, as discussed prs^iously, scuae of thaa
be isolated, dotmfold&d synelinca.
East and northeast of Ccntervilla (Hjd* t'ark) astf in tho Upper Diggings several folds are shown by the pattant formd ^jr the CttoaquecheoJtowe oon^act.

iMse i'oMa just east of C@nt«£rvlll& are doubly plunging,

v<fi9r«as those in the Upper Diggings plunge geatly southward. Other foH«
are aAown by the pattern of the as^hibollte unit south of Garfield, and
by minor structures southeast of G&rfield*

In the vicinity of Ilsore

mountain several fold* are show by the pattern of the amphibolite units.
All of these rather open folds hav® nearly horiaoital, north-scuth trending axes* Similar folds are f oucd in the Kontpelier quadrangle ar4 even
farther south, as mH as north of tho Hyde Bark quadrangle, along the
trend of the Hortbfield, Dorchester, &id Lowell Mountains*

structural
Introduction
The outcrop pattern of tho forsatlon boundaries and a knowledge of
the stratigraphie sequence ooaiaonly provides sufficient erMenee to cutline the major structural features. Hcwersr, the minor structural features are alao of great importance in understanding the nature of the
Rajor folds and the seqvtence of tectonic events. Ihese minor structures
include planar and linear featur«sf «^ich maj bo observed taegascopically,
toxtural f eatures, such as rotated porpJiyrobl&ste and fractured

j, v&ich &ay be readily observed microscopically.

Preferred lat-

I tica orientation &&& pr&fwr^d oi^ensimml 0ri*»atat,ion so slight that it
I
way be rseogaiK^d only by statistical analysis ara not included here*
uoth the character arxi the spatial ral&tiona of minor structures are
used in the final interpretation.
Hegaaeopic directional properties of a rock nay be outlined as
follows*
Planar features (^ planea)
1) freferred planar dimensloBal orientation of elongate^ platy,
or ellipsoidal grains*

2) Honequant aggregates of frainst that is, a layering or lamination.
3) Fractures* independent of preferred planar dimensional orientation of grains or grain aggregates*
4) Fractures and joints*
linear features (Hneation)
1) Preferred linear dimensional orientation of elongate grains*

2) Elongate aggregates of grains*
3) lines of intersection of planar features*
4} fold axes,
following features are eos&only readily observable microscopically!
1) Rotation of grains aariced by helical plsnes of Inclusions or
by the orientation of pressure shadows around porphyroblasts
(Mugge, 1930, p. 32, Fairbaim, 1949, p* $2-1
2) Fractures and strain shadows in grains*
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3) Orawulated /train boundaries*
Planar structures include foliation, .fracture cleavage, slip
are, and joints. £oJLJM^g describes a parall'iltsft of tha planar am*
linaar fabric elemarits of the rockf which anables it to part along nearly parallel planes. Theaa fabric alemnts include aggregate* of graina
in lens as, pods, lamina®, and layers as well as individual nonaquftnt rdj
oral grains. Ttela iiaa^a of foliation correaponda ratfosr eloaaly to thtf
of Mead (1940, p. 1009), Fairbairn, (1949, p. 5), Turner (1951, p. 559)
illiwsa, turner, and 0ilb«rt (1954, p. 169), Sillinga (I951i,p. 336),
and ^emp and Grout (1940, p* 222).

Fgjjssrj fo^fj,OQ inel^laa bedding

fiaidlity in sedimentary rocks and flow plenss or layers in igneous
rocks} seyondarff foI4at^oi> indiidaa secondary layering or laairmtion
s d-d a to sit 7, aa thay are defined her«.

Tha angular rolationahip of

socondary foliation to primary lamination or foliation my be
by tha tens*, bedding or pargHa^f aod trfii^sverga. layering or
*hieh may ba priiaary or aacoodary, dasaribaa a parallellfm of
layara distinguished by their coiaposition, texture, or color* SefcjLa
. though alao used for a apaeifie typa of foliation, daaerlbca
the parallel preferred orientation of nonequant miner«1«. Tba perfaction of a aohlatoaity, i.o. f the extent to vhich nonequaut adnerstla in
parallel preferred orientation make up or characterise tha rock, depen
upon both the amount of nonequawt minarala asd tha degree of preferred
planar orientation of thaaa minerals, Xha term flow cleavage haa beaa
usod in j^uch tha aaae sense by Laith (1905, p. 12) and Clooa (1937, P*
61), but others ^airbairn, 1949, p* ^39) x^ava raised objection* to

5o

tersts ara ^s@d ta describe foliation c*iaraet@ria$d by
tain HiBited rang** of rolatlro dwtlopsaent of schiatoaitj stsi
tlon*

cnar«oterlB«a the planar «tr*ct«r* of a fi&**gx*£ln*4

rook with good 0chisto«ity, but no or poor
characterises th* planar structure of a fln«~ to
rock vdth good cchlstoslty and poor to fair
follatlo^ (gn^asosity) character 1209 ths platsar
of a H,^diuiK- to coarse-gTcifcsd rock tilth poor to fair echlatoslty and
fair to good lasdnstloru
7ho decreasing perfection of sl^ty, adfelstooe, RIK! gnelsslc foliation Is du« to larger grain vise and to a larger proportion of equant as
co&par$d to non^uant nin«ral3»
Cleava&e. in accord with its etyEologieal darivstion, describes a
cloavlng or splitting an actual parting surface. Ifeyotflpft c^^tj.yagg>
in accord with coi^aoc u»»ee (Billing*,

I Uitb, 19^3, P»

Is essentially a clo«o-spao«d fracture or "n«r-fractur«K , which
is independent of preferred planar orientation of non«quant odner«lst
cleava^ 0al«f 1S96, p. 560) WSB first us ad to describe osoall
that ci«v«lop on the liui>» of a^ali crinkles, but its usage
has gradually aeoo extftoitd to n varinty of tr$&*itloiial atructurou.
-ot;e clip cleavage is n&r»ly the etrikii^g "ii&rring bom" sya&tffag'y s^wn
by tight crlnkldo In highly adcaceoua rx>ck Aligned along parAllel axial
no aurfac« of discontinuity may b« s««n ulthcmgh the rock will
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part* As the crinkles bocoros titter actual surfaces of ahear
r along the thinned and aligned fold lirfjs of the foils.

womstonly

|the firat~for««d strfaces are discontinuous, paasing from actual surfaces
to tight crinkles and back to actual surfaces of discontinuity (flate 13,
figure 2). In tfcU stage the alip cleavage ooald actually be celled
fracture cleavage except that, as pointed out by White (1949, p. 592), it
is questionable that the slip cleavage ie entirely independent of adneral
orientation, tilth further development p&ty adnerals are present in the
surfaces, oriented parallel to the®*

Some s&istosity and slaty cleavage

consists of such surfaces* closely a paced, and containing abundant platy
minerals oriented parallel to the surfacesj the surfaces are separated by
treats of crinkles in the earlier foliation* Slip cleavage is dependent
Upon the existence of aa earlier foliation for recognition; were this to
e obliterated close**spaeed slip cleavage would be described aa a slaty or
ohistoae foliation rather thaa a 8lip cleavage* Such a transition has
een described by White (1949, p. 591).
Thin layering and sufficient platy minerals so that slippage can occur
parallel to the surfaces of the layers seem to be essential for the formaion of dose-spaced slip cleavage* It say be absent in granoblnstic
of a schist and yet be extensively developed in adjacent cdcacecms
Layers. In fine-grained rocks rich in micaceous sdnerals the individual
lurfacea are smooth and continuous* but in coarser-grained rock they are
irregular and diecontinuous.
Folded planar structures are a very useful structural ele&ent because
pattern and spatial relations of a fold indicate the relative

*i the point of observation. The attitude of an i&aglx&ary plan* tangent
w the ereats of a series of folds giro* the average dip anst the trend of
fsKsd pl&aar features,

The fold patterns -of folds with limbs of unequal

length are distinguished as daxtr^l when they offset to the ri$it in plan
and gfoistral v&en they offset to the left. & fold is neutral when its
limbs are of equal length*
Differences in the geois&try of folds appear to be closely related to
differences in llthology and hence to differences in competency (see for
, Dale, 1396, p. 5&&J Thompson, 1950, p« 94| Oifeerg, 1952, p* ?9f
, 1^3, p. 94). thick-la^ red, noradeaceous units traeh as quartsite
fcrir, open folds of larger wave length than do aere micaeoous, thinly
*d ochistoso units. The sehiAtoae units hive small ti^tt folds and
have a transverse schlstosity parallel to the axial plane of the n»ra ope
folds in the quart site* Moreover, foldod micaoeoue beds have changed sha
more than have adjacfint quartzite b*d»j the lisba gemrally being thinned
with respect to the crest of the folds.

Character and spatial relations of uinor structures
General
Planar features shown on the sap (Plate 2) Include bedding, various
types of schist osity, and slip cleavage; fracture cleavage, slaty cleava^
and joints, thou^i not mapped, are present locally. Zdnear features eho%
on the map include quartz rods, fold and crinkle axes, mid the intersections of certain planar feature*! sdnaral alignment, streaks on the folii
tion surfaces, and elongate quarts l<msee, though not shoim on the s&p, (

Within the Hyde Park quadrangle linear and planar structures idlth
different spatial relations are superimposed.

thai? ttm$ relationships

,-ro clearly thown by their ^parJUaposi uion in asany outcrops, particularly
near the axis of the Green Mountain antic liaorlum. Hand specimens isay
b® found in «hi4h the axial plane, axis, and limbs of an earlier fold
ara clearly refolded about a fold axia nearly at right azalea to the
earlior fold axis. The later fold axes trend nearly north-south, sufeparallel to the axia of the Green Mountain anticlinorius. throughout
much of the area the two aota of folds &&y b« distlnguiahed by inference
from their orientation* It is convenient, and eoir^on practice, when
zninor structures are deser&sd to indicate the planar structures
as

and the linear features a 3
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.., numbering

in the probable ordsr of fcreation*
In the Hyde Park quadrangle the sdnor structures se«at to have formed
in the f olloidng order:
^l

Bedding*

' '2

Secondary bedding foliation and secoxidary ooaspositlonal layer-

ULneations nearly at right angles to the axis of the Green
Mountain antiolinoriuaj include* fold and crinkle axes; quarts
rods, elongate quartz lonsos, mineral ali^nsent^ interaoction
of 3^ and 3j plaxies, streaking on foliation surface*
Schistoaity and fracture cleavage and a lip cleavage which
transects the crests of L folds*

idneations nearly parallel to the axis of the Green i-tamtain
anticliuorlumj Incites fold arid crinkle axes, intereecbion*
of 5i plants with S* planes.

Slip cleavage, slaty cleavage, eehlatosity, fracture clear*
age (?)*

Hear vertical fold axas and intersection of 8g(?) planes with
a fracture cleavage, 3.(?)«

Fracture cleavage*
Joints*
5} and 3*> planar features*
Definite bedding (Sj) in the form of quartzit« beds, calcareous
beds, and thick layer9 of distinctive composition may be seen throughout
the Bydle Park quadrangle (Plate 10, figure 1). Thinner compositional
and textural layering can usually be attributed to a primary origin in
this area. However, such layering has probably been accentuated during
x&tasiarp&iaB and deformation by such processed a* Eakala's wconcretion
principle'5 (turner* 194S, p. 139)

ioeal migration of material into

layers parallel to the foliation aeema to be responnible for the thin conformable quarts lenticlea (Flate 10, figure 2).
throughout th9 area both bedding and compositional layering parallel
sehiatoeity (Sg) (Flate 10, figure 1| Flate 11, figure 2). the perfection of this bedding achiatosity depends both upon the grain tiae of
the rock and upon the proportion of granular ani micaceous minerals.
and quartzite have a poorer schiatosity than achiat, although
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Batplsn&tion to Figure 2.
1*

rchlrtoslty (5g) parallel to qu&rt&ose beda (%} and quarts
segregations (shown in black)*
Folded quart^ose bads find quartz gegreg&tioiisf fold axes (LJ)
pitmge n««r2gr down dip*

"U^-ar ^S^-j^aped rods are foraed

b^- shearirjg or ctretcMng oat of fold liabs.
4 line nt ion (L^) foraed by tha intersoctioa of quartzes®
and quarts segregations with the S« Rcbietoeity
A schistostty ($^) Uiich tronB«cts orests of LI folds and Is
sufcpsrallel to the lorij.; li^b«. The S« ffcalctositj' foras tha
surface of the outcrcp bscaus* of tiie ess« with willed the
m:hl$to0it^ parta*
Open folds snd simH crinkles (l^) ishioii fold S^ ^
ics asd L^ fold axes*
6, A Blip cleavage (^) sssociated *ith ^aall criaklea (X^)
p&rftllel to the axial pianos cf the open folds (1^)*
7.

A llae&tictt (L^) formed bjr the intersection of alip cleavage ' ^

Diagramotic

representation of minor structural features west of the Foot Brook syncline
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Figure 1«
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HtBup group.
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Plat* 12

Figuro 1» CXose*-£paced cleavag« (^3) psrsllel to #xial plamsr of
L^ folds.

Bedding schistosity (%) i« nsarly obliterated.

Stows fonastion, 1*20 sdles r, 6^° »» of t&a site of
neighborhood School

placar structures transacting tedding foliation

structure could be called a slip cleavage, a frsctm-e
or a schifitosity*

^*ot th« transition £*o» aligned

crinkles into e v&ll^developo^ planar

iii
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Figure 1* Sehistosity (f~) on left sdd© of photograph in
beds is parallel to clQavag® (£3) trsaseetiBg the beddisig
' tioa (S^ and fg) °^ ^e Jsicac«oua quartsit« bed in tb® cemter
of th* pliotoiropli.

Trie qu^rtaite bed is cut off at each @nu

fcg- S- schistosity.

Canals Hump groi^>f w*st side of Tcx*rill u ill

Figure 2* T^ical developiaeat of S- plmar structures in qaartzosa
units of th« Caiools Kujap groi|J.

- //

£«st side of f err ill Hill

2

Figure 1. T&a H^it-'Coiored qtmrta marks the intersection
of bedding foliation (^ and So) *?ith « (whlatoffity (*
ifhich transects the bidding foliation and tfiich forms tha
etxrfsee of the outcrop. Tfce pencil is parallel to line
criiiklfi* and larger fdds (Lg) wiicli defoa^t th* other
structures* Caaels HUE|> ^roup, 0*72 wiltf H* 60° V:» of the
elt« of Riverelda echool (.Tohncon).

2. A fold (I^) in quart£it« cxt©«sls through the
with its fold cxis pfiirallel to tho laeehanlcal psncil and the
cigarette. She crest of thd fold, is transacted by g cleavag
( -3) parallel to the rchistoisity (3~) i^iica forms the upper
surface of tho gpecJUaen. The cleavage and schistositj (^}
and the fold (Lg) RT^ folded about an sscis psrallsl to tho
^©110w pencil.

Ca^el* HtB5> groi^5, 0.75 mila J»* 60° fc. cf

Sivwrsldo Subool cite (Johnson).

r

Figure

Plato

Figure 1* Zterk pencil parallel to axes of lx folds in nassli* gray
qunrtssite pluagisg goathnc^st.
1, folds lJi fschistore bods.

tight pencil parallel to axajs ©f
C&*aels HXE^ group, 0.60 mile S.

K« of tii© site of Hillside Behcol

21*

GtosYag© (SiJ* outlined by iw^dt« chalk^ transecting

folds. The cleavEge is $£-£ociatsd with 1^ crinkles
in tbo outsr^). Eclvldere Mountain a^hibolits, 1*50
!U 50° K. of tb» elte of '^scono ^hool (Men).
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quart sit o cleaves readily due to the segregation of the
amount of mic&ceoua adnerala into thin parallel surfaces parallel to the
bedding (Plate 13, figure 2).

The schistosity ($%) is locally nearly

completely obscured where the $3 or 5^ planar features are well developed
(Plate 13, figure 1| Plate 14* figure 1).
L linear features,

The $1 and 3g foliations are folded about axes nearly at right angles
to the axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorium, These 2^ fold axes and
linear features parallel to them, plunge east where the bedding foliation
(3^ and $3) dips gently east (Plate 16, figure 1) and plunge nearly vertically generally steeply south where the dip of the bedding foliation
is steep (Plate H, figure !)

there is no consistent movement sense*

In the central part of the area both d extra! and sinistral folds, whose
axes plunge steeply both north and couth, iaay be observed in a single
outcrop.
These folds (1^)* *hieh are best «hown by quartsita beds in the
schist, are very tight with long liabs subparallel to the foliation in
the surrounding schist* Thick aassire quart ait e beda form oore open
folds, whose short littbs and, less eonraonly, crests aay be sliced up by
closely spaced, thin micaceous layers along which sose displacement has
occurred (Plate 11, figure 2; Plate 12, figure 2)* the lis&s of folded
quart si to beds and quarts lenticlos in the schist are cot&nonly broken
either stretched or aheared off so that the crests of the folds are
preserved as rods whose cross section is "U'} or "3" shaped (Figure 2)«
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These rode are especially abundant arid well exposed on th© west side of
I the Hy^e Park quafeingle b#tw©0n shitafaee ^loursfcsin &nd the Laasollle

\ .dvsr. Although th® L^ fold© are numerous, the trend of the long liisbs
$
of those folds corresponds wore closely to the trend of the formation
boundaries than does the overall trend of the scldstosity and compositional layering.
fromirient lineatlona parallel to the L^ fold axes are formed by the
intersection of the schlstosity ($3) with the quart*ose beds and lenticles
(dg), streaks on the foliation surface (^2^* ^^^ alignment of mineral
grains,

^uarta Isntlclesj which are thought to have formed by Betaiaor-

phic differentiation, are also couagonly elongate parallel to the L± fold
axes*
5 planar features*
The 3. planar feature can be identified only where it transects
odding foliation (^ and S2) in 1^ folds (Plates 11, 12, 13, and 14).
Isewhere it parallels the bedding foliation and cannot be distinguished
roa it* Generally it is a schistoslty or ft slip eleava&e, locally a
raeture cleavage. In the crests of thick quart site beds the 3^ planar
trxicture consists of parallel fracture cleavage surfaces containing
Icaeeous minerals oriented parallel to the surface (Plate 12, figure 2),
ut in adjacent adcaceoua beds it consists of a schistoslty* the
i' quartftose beds aod laminae are sheared of f or stretched out along
lanes which parallel the foliation surfaces} these planes eo&aaonly
ain schistose layers or thin layers of platy minerals oriented parallel

to the pl&n©8 (Plate 13, figure 2; Plate 14).

All of these somewhat dif-

ferent features are believed to be related* the differences b«ia£ du« to
differences in the raschanical properties of th« rocks ana in tiis amount
of shear which had to be aeco&siodated.

I* linear features.
of the earlier ninor structures (3^* $2* -3* ^i) ar« folded
about north-trending fold and crinkle axes (l^) which are subparallel
to the axis of the Green fountain antlclinorium (Plates 15 and 16, end
Figure 2). These folds correspond to the larger folds of the area. In
general* the saovscient sense is "east side up"* corresponding to the east
limb of the Green Mountain anticlinorlum, but this is reversed on the
west limbs of subsidiary anticlines.

In the western and eastern part of

the Hyde Park quadrangle these adnor folds and the subsidiary larger
folds are rather open flexures* whereas in the central part of the area
both the minor folds and the larger folds are believed to be rather
tight.
Most of the minor drag folds in the central part of the area are
inferred from their spatial relations to be earlier folds (%)

?he

later set of folds (Ig) in the central and eastern parts of the quadrangle is represented by fine crinkles with an associated slip cleavage*
and by gontly west-dipping foliation that occurs locally on the weat
limbs of larger anticlines.
The intersection of slip cleavage (3^) with the earlier foliations
(3^ and S2* ^accept in t^ fold crests* &nd 3^) forms a prominent lineation
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to the Lg fold axes*
Although only two distinct sets of folds arc described here* it is
possible that this is too aiaplo a picture, 3upariAp08ition of the two
sets is clearly ah own only in the western part of the Hyde Park quadran*
gle* It is possible, particularly in the central part of the quadrangle
vhsre irdnor structural relations are not as clear, that the earlier set
of folds (L^) was preceded by folds having the saise orientation as the
later set of folds (1^)» oven though such stnxctures have not been recognized*
3. planar features*
Slip cleavage is associated with small crinkles (Lj) which are subparallel to the axis of the Green fountain anticiinorium (Figure 2), It
is best developed in the western and eastern parts of the Hyde lark quadrangle* It generally trends nearly north-south and dips steeply weat,
parallel to the axial planes ef the larger 1$ folds* The spacing of the
surfaces ranges from a fraction of a adllia*ter to several centimeters*
The intersection of the slip cleavage (3^) with the $« foliation planes
consistently parallels the axes of the associated folds and crinkles and
the spatial relations of the two planar features indicates the relative
movement on the 3* foliation plane (Figure 2}«
In the Stows formation slaty cleavage and schiatosity are tran*l~
tional into slip cleavage*

In some cases the crinkle, that is cassonly

associated with slip cleavage* is absent or has been completely reerystal
lizedj in others it is present* The slaty cleavage and the aehistosity

parallel the axial planes of folds, where these ®ay be observed. This
slaty cleavage aod schistosity tr&n&ects *~n earlier foliation and seces
to parallel nearby slip eleava&e*

A a JurKiic&tad on the cro&s sections

these planar features aeon to be aabparaHel to the axial planes or the
larger folds.

Xhe schistosity (£3) in the central part of the area

bears a similar spatial relation to the inferred major fo3ds» but its
relations with I*, folds and the fact that it is locally transected by
slip cleavage (3,), ra&kes it possible to differentiate 3* and 3^ planar
features in this central area*

Fracture cleavage was noted locally in coapete&t beds, but it is
not corcraon in the Hyde Park quadrangle* the general spatial relations
indicate that it is probably related to the other 3^ planar structures,
but no conclusive evidence has been found.
Lo (?) linear features and $* (?) planar features.
I " ? in ii
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In the Koretown formation and locally vithin the upper part of the
>towe forjaation, si^eoid flexures (1^) and cleavage bands (85)* that rese^ble small faults* offset the schistosity* Comonly the schistosity
passes unbroken through the cleavage bands, but in sojse an actual fracture is present*

These structures may be seen 0.60 sdla 3* 80° & of

the village of ,.i&ore and along the shore of Great Food (Hyde Park)*
The pattern is generally daxtral, and the cleavage band comroonly strikes
rorthwest an! dips vertically* These se&s to have forced later than the
two sets of folds described previously, but no conclusive evidence |ras
b&en found. The same general riDv^cient aenae rocks to the east moving
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south relative to those to the weet is widespread In the Kontpelier
qu&drangle (Catty, 195 6)

Ko systematic study of the Joints was undertaken as they are younger
than the major deformation and the luetsjaorphtsm, and thus seeded to offer
little help in understanding the deformation. Prominent Joint systajas
were noted along the crest of the Green Mountain anticlinoriuia «nd upon
the crest of Blnore fountain (llsore), the general trends of these were
northeast and north west * dipping nearly vertically*
Eotafod porpfeyroblasts.
Albite perpbyroblasts cosaconly show an &*sh»ped alignaent of inclu*
alone la thin sections* which is assumed to indicate a rotation coin*
cldent with growth (Kugge, 1930, p. 32), the arrangeaent of these lines
indicates the rotational sense* the pattern can be seen only la thin
sections oriented about norrcal to the axis of rotation* which is parallel to the fold axes* The inclusions of clinoaoieite-*pidot«, graphite*
rutile, eerie it «, dilorite* ilmardte, and quarts are fine grained and
show Referred planar orientation* It is £resuned that this preferred
orientation was originally part of the schlstosity* and that the grains
were included as the porphyroblsst grew, the radius of curvature re*
fleets the velocity of shear relative to the rate of growth of the porphyroblast. Lack of curvature indicates growth without rotation. Inclusions aliened in a straight line at an angle to the schlstosity indicate
rotation after growth had ceased,

the inclusions indicate that a crinkled sen istosity was present before the £Qi*phyr0bla#t formed. Some porphyroblasts «nclo3od very tight
1$3 with an associated slip cleavage* In ao&e specimens the crinare so ti^ht that they isust have formed when the rock was finer
grained than at present* Cosaaoaly the porphyroblasts were rotated after
completion of growth, but indication of growth during rotation and of
lack of rotation have also been observed* A single thin section contains
alb it e porphyroblasts with the following four different paragenetic sejquences: 1) growth of porphyro blast * followed by rotation with growth
continuing during rotation and with no further rotation after cessation
f grcwthj 2) growth of porphyroblast, followed by rotation without furher growth, followed by growth without further rotation f 3) growth of
x>rphyroblast followed by rotation accompanied by growth slow enough to
exclude inclusions f and 4) growth of porphyroblast including sisall crinles followed by rotation without further growth* Such combinations sugest that no sinple picture of the moves&at involved can be for&ed, although no systeaatic investigation of the aovemt&t sense was undertaken*
abric*
Certain features of the fabric of these rocks aupport the idea of
post-tectonic recrystallisatioi*9 after gliding, fracture, and grain roation has ceased* Uadsformed tabular porphyroblasts of chloritoid are
riented at a large angle to the schistosity, and garnet and kyanits porhyroblasts contain very few fractures* Inclusions in garnet indicate
hat no rotation occurred, and Kyanite blades do not have a preferred

orientation,

-.videnee of rotate! albite porphyrobl&sts has b@«r» cited

-rwiouslty.

A mosaic pattern characterizes th« fabric of qumrtzites and of
c.uartft*rieh layers in schist. It consists of intersections of grain
boundary at about 120 degress between three grains, fc'irie variation in
grain siso, variable extinction, and evidence of cstacl&stle structure
are rare in quartz, and twinning laminae ar« rare in carbonate and alj bite grains. It is believed that these features were destroyed by

i

(annealing or recrystallisation which continued beyond deformation.
i

Retrograde feextures are abundant in the garnet and kyanite sonea in
he Stowe formation. Garnet is altered to pseudoaiorphic aggregates of
fine-grained chlorite and magnetite with relies of garnet| kymnite is
Itered to p8«uaoBcorphic aggregates of f lne~grained suseovite and coarse
plates of Muscovite.
::elation of minor structural features to major structural features
All the minor structural features are compatible ia a general way
rith the major structures in the Hyde Park quadrangle. However, while
he second stage folds (1^) and slip cleavage (8,) aided the synthesis
f the iwijor structures, the earlier folds (2**) did not prove useful in
his synthesis. In amch of the area the second stage fold* (tg) are uno»n, and the observed folds and foliations seea to bear little direct
elation to the major structures. This difficulty is illustrated diarsmunatically on the czx>ss sections (Plate 1).
The easterly dip of the bedding aohistosity increases easterly from
axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorius to the exposures of the

ottauquechee formation in the Foot Brook syneline.

In this area broad

rolls, crinkles, and slip cleavage, winh nearly horizontal llaoer
I closely parallel &o tho axis of the Green fountain ant-iclinoriiia, indicate that younger beds are to the oast-~drag sense is east side up relative to west side* The early stage of deformation is represented by
quarts, rods and sparse tightly folded quartalt« beds with axes sub;er~
psn^icular to the axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorium* The relationship of various minor structures near the axis of the Green Mountain anticlirjorltaa aro shown in Figure 2.
the prominent minor structural feature in the Stove formation exposed, in the Foot Brook syncliae Is a slip cleavage and slaty cleavage
(Plate 1, section A-A»). The bedding schistosity oossasonly trends northeast to east} the fold axes commonly plunge steeply south* However, the
synclinQ, as interpreted from the sap pattern, least be rather shallow
with a nearly horizontal axis* the att&uiea of quart site beds and of
the traaolltlc amphibolite unit Indicates that the east llstb of the syncline is overturned to the west* Minor structures In the Camels Kump
;jroup south of the Laaolll* Elver give little Indication of the southward
extension of the axis of the foot Brook syncline.
Similarly* the axis of the anticlinorium between the Foot Brook syn*
clina and the Ottauquechee formation in the eastern honwclinstl sequence
could not be located* Folded quartslte beds are abundant in the Camels
Hump group in this central area, but second stage minor features are uncoaason* The long Hobs of folds and a transverse schlstoslty co&tsonly
trend northerly and dip steeply east* the bedding trend ranges widely*
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but the fold axes generally plunge steeply south.

In the narrow quarts-

3^tcite-ehlorit«Hsiagn#tite schist band at the top of the Camels Hump
group the long limbs of folds and th« transverse sehtstosity are ss>r«
nearly parallel to the trend of the band than the bedding trend*

As afeown in section A-A* a steep schist oolty is the dominant minor
structure in the Gttauquechee and Stows formations on the east side of
the quadrangle* In sose parts of the Stone formation (Upper Diggings)
this approaches a slaty cleavage, which parallels a slip cleavage (Si)
and associated gently plunging crinkles (^)* Southeast and east of
Qarfield (Hyde £*ark) sajor fold axes were located by the relation of
these structures to the earlier schist os it y*

In the Ottauqu«chc« and in

part of the Steve formation the steep sehistosity, a 3* planar structure,
is believed to be earlier than the slip cleavage* Throi^ghout the Stove
formation the attitudes of the greenstones and amphibolitea conformed to
the major structures. Such attitudes were particularly useful in the
vicinity of Blmore Mountain (21a»re) where the schist of the kyanite eone
is intensely deforced (Plate 1, section B-3 1 }.
Origin of minor structures
Several explanations seen possible at first for the occurrence, one
upon the other, of two sets of folds with the xnoreraent sense at large
angles to each other*

The later set of folds, parallel to the axis of

the Green Mountain anticlinorira, is clearly related to the folding of
the Green Mountain anticlinoriueu

One might try to explain the folds

subperpendicular to the axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorium by
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either the action of a jsa^or boriaontal sharing couplo younger than the
north-south axis or by earlier folding about east-trending axes that wor©
later folded with th« anticltnoriusu

fho first explanation would require

a no re consistent pattern of shear sense and a isore consistent orientation of the fold axes than is shown in this area, and also that the strata
were nearly vertical before rotation in the horis&ataJ. plan* took place*
It would not explain the gently east plunging fold axes found near the
crest of the snticlinorium. The second explanation would require compression- at rigJit angles to that responsible for the Green Mountain anticlinoriuffi. Moreover, folding which could produce the nua«roua ti^ht
latnor folds of the earlier set seen in this quadrangle might be expected
to affect markedly the pattern of the map, producing vide departures from
the rather simple northerly trend of the formations* the earlier folds
were not fonnod penaconteaporaneous with sedimentation inasmuch as quarts
lenses of oetasorphie origin are similarly folded*
In some areas minor folds are found in thrust fault tones with axes
psTftjULel to the thrust »ov«cent. these are believed to be formed by differential and diverging noveoeats of individual rock Basses within the
fault zone (Balk, 1936, p. 734-739} Fairbairn, IV49, p. 222;. £alk
(1952, p. 418) indicates that folds parallel to the direction of &ova~
sent associated with thrusts are s@all "with wave length measured in
inches rather than in feet* and that nost of thea are nearly isoclinal.
As a result of detailed structural studies relating the minor structures
to thrust blocks in the Bergsdalen quadrangle Kv&le (1947* p. 205) concluded}

"in ttetfiuoorphic rooks the lineation which represents the diree*
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tion of least resistance may under certain eonditi<ms be forsed at any
angle with the principle direction oi* novels nt of the rocks.*
X*@ngUicming parp&ridicular to the aajor eoEipressive fores may
plunging folds, salients, or recesses* The deimLopment of such features
is accompanied by components of extension parallel to the major fold axes
in a given rock lay«r {Billings, 1942* p. 234-239} Cloos, 1946, p. 26-29).
This component of extension may cause folds or crinkles at a large angle
to the major fold axes and sybparallel to the direction of Bovem&it*
These folds may fors by the actusl buckling of a rock layer with greater
competency than the surrounding rock (Kusnen, 193$J Godfrey, 1954) or by
the drag produced by differential extension in adjacent rock layers*
Cloos (I94o, p* 2?) indicates that this process should be particularly
effective in incompetent rocks and that the folds produced should be of
a small order of infinitude in comparison with folds resulting from the
jaajor flowaga direction*

Irregularities in the "basement rocksK or the presence of intrusive
rock masses mi$it also be responsible for deviations from the sajor flowage direction on the Uafo of a fold or mi^it cause shortening or extension perpendicular to the major eompressive &roe*»
Brace (1953, p* 68-72) has described folds similar to those in the
Hyde Park quadrangle parallel to a strong streaming and to cobble elongation and subparpendieular to major fold &xes on the east flank of the
Oreen Mountain snticlinoriu» in the .tutland quadrangle, ^eroxont* He considered that they developed sub perpendicular to the major fold axes during the formation of the Green fountain antic lino ri urn.
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"Whereas the doi&~

inant jsovestent during the deformation was in an east-west direction .«,
resistant xBases in th«* baaeuent intarferred with & uniform sovsssent of
layered units westward up the eastern liesfo of the anticlinoriun"(orace,
1953, P. 69).

80 thruat faults were found within the hyde Park quadrangle, and it
is not believed that all the characteristics of the first stage ainor
structures could be produced by thrust faults*

It is believed that ifhen

the Green Mountain anticlinorium first began to form that flexural slip
occurred along the stratification (3*) causing the secondary bedding foliation (S2) to form*

Plunging folds and recesses developed (see Plate 4),

indicative of extension parallel to the fold axes, and minor folds fonaedt nearly at right aisles to the axis of the Green Kountain anticlinoriUF,«

Further flexural slip was secoas&odated by slip along the bedding

foliation C&g)* by rotation of the folds (£^)» and finally by shearing
or stretching off of the folds on their short limbs and fold crests.
The planes along >fcich fl«xural clip occurred in this stage of the de~
formation were generally parallel to the bedding but locally transected
the bedding* The actual folds (L^) were fonoad by extension nearly parallel to the axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorium, but they are rotated
and tightened and the transverse sehlstosity (5-) *as formed by relative
rrovmcnt between the layers nearly at right angles to the axis of the
re«n Mountain anticlinoriuB.
Further flexural slip caused crinkles and folds (12) to form sub*
parallel to the axis of the Green Mountain antielinoriumf and eventually
caused the slip cleavage, slaty foliation, and schistoslty (3.) to foris*
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Th« latest fold a (W?) stsd the r^lat^d fracture cleavage (&*?) ar« probsbly not directly related to th« f cnsation of the Green fountain anticlinorium.

All of the rocks of the iijde Park quadrangle, except the
jrorphic dikes bave been affected by regional Bjetaasorphism. Different assemblages of minerals are stable in rocks of a given chemical composition
under different conditions of Ketajsorpbisja* In this area chiorite, alsi&ndite, and kyanite are successive ga&sral indicators of increasing »®ta~
sjorphic grade in the argillaceous and arenaceous rocks* Chlorits, aetinolite, and hornblende ara similar indicator* in th* s&fie rocks* The
ffiincr&l aosej^blages not ad in the rooks of the Hyrio Park quadrangle will
b« described in detail sad will be used to determine tfea aucccsaiv* mineral transformations which occurred during the
&nd potrairaphy of the
Ettiaated oodes of typical roek types are tabulated with the descriptions of the individual itratigraphio units. Qmrt«, "s«rieite"
(both Baiscovit« and paragonit*;, chlorite, and albite are by far the
docdnartt jsinarala in all the Hjetasodiaentary foraations, and there is a
wide range in their relative proportions, quarts ranges from 0 to 97
percent, "saricite" from 2 to 70 percent, ehlorite fron 0 to 40 percent,
and alfeita fron 0 to 40 percent. £ven within a single formation the
range in the dominant constituents is very great. Almandite, kyiuiite,
graphite, calcite, ank«ritef biotite, and magnetite each constitute as
much as 5 percent of some rocks* Minor Minerals include touroaline*
apatite, pyrite, liieonite, rutile, ilinardts, sphene, allanite, iircon,
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and clinosoisite«spldote,
All of the edn«rals oecizr in habits characteristic of thair occurrence in low-grade and middle-grade schiata and no detailed discussion of
individual habit la necessary.

In general the grain size of the major

constituents increased with the grade of ssstajBorphiasi.

Graphite, Haonite, and pyrlte comrconly oc cur together, producing
the characteristic dark-colored, rusty-weathering outcrops of tho graphitic rocks* Jacobs (1938, p. 52) reports 1.09 weight percent of carbon
in a graphitic schist from Hyde Park town. Analyses of carbonaceous
shales show a sulfida content appreciably higher than that of noncarbonaceous shales* the sulfide content, the carbon content, and the ferrous
nature of the iron all probably are primarily due to strongly reducing
conditions at the time of deposition. Those rocks in t&leh magnetite
is abundant have a shiny, silvery-green weathered surface* Kagnetito la
not found in the graphitic schists, probably due primarily to the low
ferric Iron content of carbonaceous sedij&snts and possibly due In part
to reduction of ferric iron by carbon during s»taswrphi«Bu
ferric minerals + C - ^ Ferrous minerals * CO^ T
Moreover the chlorlte la the graphitic rocks ooissRonly contains less
ferrous iron than rsagneBlua, as Indicated by a positive optic sign, a
negative sign of elongation, and low Index of refraction (see Figure h)»
Inasmuch as analyses indicate eoaparable total iron contents in both carbonaceous and noncarbonaceous shales, it seeasa likely that the low iron
content of the ehlorltes in the absence of magnetite or biotite is related
to the high pyrite content of the graphitic rocks*
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the graphitic rocks eonsaonly contain sphene, while now-graphitic
rocks co&Konly coataie Ibamit^ or rubile* the ether sincr minerals
«re present in both graphitic and non-graphitic rocks; tourmalins* apatite, and clino£oislte-epi4ote being present in nearly every thin section*
Scmll vtthedral crystals of al&andite garnet enclosed in large porphyroblasts of alb it e hare been noted in the coarsegrained schist of
the Camels Hump group in the western part of the Hyde Park quadrangle*
the various assemblages which have been noted in thin sections are
tabulated in Table 11, Dr. Hans £agster of the Geophysical Laboratory,
Carnegie Institution of Wash ington, kindly Idantified jeany specimens of
"ssriclte1* by use of the I-ray spectrosietsr* Other specimens were identified by the author. Both isusoovlte and paragonlte hairs been identi*
liod, but no pyropbyllite was found*

In COK« apseimena as fiauch as $5

percent of the H «sriciteR is paragonite.
the iron and nagnesium content of the chlorite has beoa interpolated
froa the optic indices, W&ehell (1951* P* 3B5^ snd Hey (1954) hare published graph* for this purpose, but it was f*lt that it would be better
to use s chart specifically constructed for determining t-he FeOiFsO + %0
ratio of cblorite froaa low-grade and aidule-grade metAfflorphic rocks*

the optic indices of chlorite depend isost strongly upon the
* KgO ratio§ they are also affected by the content of Al, Fe"S
i, Cr, etc* It ss«t*s probable tliat the variation of these coetponia more restricted in chlorites of low-grade and jsdUidle^^rade iseta*
sorphie rocks than in chloritea as a v^ols* Thus, a diagran relating the

* KgO ratio and the optic indices for these particular
shouM b® Esore accurate than one prepared for chloritea in general*
the ideal structural forsKLta for pinninit* indicated 07 realing
(1930, p. 576) iss

[(Fe,!^1 U?I(QB)6] [(F^^^Al^SIj^O^Xai)J
However, most natural chloritea hare an excess of aluraina over this forjaala and contain some ferric iron* Kxeesa alumina over the Failing formula «ay be divided equally between the six-fold coordination and the
four-fold coordination positions in the following fashion*

Ferric iron in six-fold coordination maj be coapensated fey alm&oa entering four-fold coordination in place of silicon, or my result from
oxidation of ferrous iron and loss of water (*iaehellf 2.$26| iley* 1954)
About 55 chlorite analyses, from published sad unpubliahad sources
and aeoompinidd by optical data, nere recalculated a»90»ing that &i p3.us
i (Fe l(l * &!"*) « 4 (nele proportions). It was iouad that | (Fe"» *
Al»»»), the maober of tetrahedrel positions filled Igr aJUiminua, ranged
from 0,76 to 1*99* the median being abowt 1*40* Calorites from argil*
laceous schists and greenstone* (table 10, 11-12) have * (Fe«* * Al">)
ranging froa 1*2? to I«o3l tn* loiter range coming froa greenstones and
the higher range from argillaceous scnJUits* the bonds in the chlorite
structure mould be best satisfied by a £ (Fe llf * Al1 '*) value of about
1*33 U* B* Thofflpacc, written coaacunicaticn). Koat values above that
figure are froa analyses of ehlorites separated from argillaceous
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schists* It is possible that imperfect separation of s&scovite ssay be
responsible for &os» of th«s» higher mlw*3* This apparent range -wou!4
be reduced if part of th® ferric iron is duo 1,0 the oxidation of ferrous
iron. Other chloritea (fable 10, 13-42) were chosen for a low ferric
iron content (less than 3*5 weight percent) and a lisdted range of values
of £ (Fe111 * AX111 ). For each of these
^ AJW**I

1,i *.

&JLMfe " reoi^a

FeO * ^oO

* SttfcJ

FeQ
.
..
FeO * aCFegO^} * rl»0 * %p * C«0

in sole proportiocs were plotted

against the Y index of refraction* The factor of four has been addled so
that the ratio gives the nucbor of Al* * ' atOE3 in fou refold coordination j
the value can then be substituted directly into the chlorite fonmla.
rJxamination of Figure 3 indicates that the iron content is chiefly
respcnsible for an increase In the optic irdicea end that the deviation
from a straight line is little greater than the error in the determination of the optic indie e»* the effect of a variation in alumina and
ferric iron within the range considered ia apparently less than the variation due to the combined analytical and index determination error*
YoderU (195^, P* 576) synthetic pure Bsagcieaiua chlorite haa a r index
of 1«5^)» lyin^ upon the eurva.
the optic sign changes and the birefring«ace passes througjh sero at
a I index of about 1.62?. On either s&e of the sign- change abnormal
i

interference colors are vi»ibl«. The low index side (i,e», fEAgneaiumrlch) has a positive signf a negative sign of elongation 9 and abnormal
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brown interference color, the birsfring^ca Increasing with increasing
smgn«$i«si eontsnt, Th© high indsx side of the alga chang© (! * * ironrich) has a ?s<igativ* aign, a positive sign of slcwgatios, and abnors&al
violet interference color, the birefringence increasing with increasing
iron contt»t. This point corresponds rery closely to the similar point
on 'aUnchell's chart (1951* p* 385) f but not to Hey1 * chart (195A, p.
aS4)» A similar sign change has beeo noted at a T index of 1*575 in
"chlorito" from an ultramafie body in Lcwell, Veraaont. However^ these
have not bees positively ahown to be true 1&A ehlorlte.
In a few thin Becticuo chlorite graino associated with
show peripheral alteration to a yellw-browi, Ears highly
jcinerftl, bearing a resemblance to »tilpiKanalan<s, 1-ray investigation
failed to show the preaanoe of atilpnoeielan* aod it was concluded that
the alteration is the raault of oxidation of ferrous iron in the chlorite,
probably during weathering*
the content of iron and ma^ieaiuai in blot its has been eatimated
from refractive indicei using the chart of WinchaH (1951, p. 374)*
Very few analyses of biotite from low-grade or £dddle-gra<ie schists are
available and the following formula auggested by J» B, Thorapeon haa been
used as rapreg^nting tha seost likely alumina cent ent of the biotite,

the variation in the iron and nagnssiuiB oontent of chloritoid is
apparently astall} ceven Bpecimans had & I index of 1.7^0, two had a I index of 1.719, and one had a I ktdex of 1.718. A typical apedu&ea had
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following optical characteristics:
e|ilorifcoid (AA-2?2bj (*) 2¥ * 65°

GUI JUiaaXUr twinning

nl 1.720

of chloritoid from other localities suggest that the indices
a ratio of iron to iron plus magnesium plus sanganese between
.90.
The schists in the kysnite and garnet a&ones show retrograde alteralon. Ky&nit*, garnet, and biotlte are partially or completely altered
o siu&oovite* chlorits, chlotltoid, and magnetite* In & few thin sections
a peripheral alteration oX kyanits and garnet grains was noted. Kore
, & f irje-gr&inod aggregate of n;\iacovitc with coarser plates of
encloses irregular relict grains of ky;snite, wbicti are in ptri

optical orientation* the chloritoid plates are commonly oriented

in rosettes. Six specimen* of altered kyanit$ proved to contain muscovite
i.
u;|ltb no paragonite or pyrophyllite. Fine-grained aggravates of chlorite,
coci^onljr with aericite, magnetite, and rutile, enclose garnet relics*
irregular relict grains^ which are in parallel optical orientation, of
cbarse rouse ovita in a fine-grained aggregate of asricdte Mere also noted.
In other thin sections the fine-grained aggregates are present in a rock
& Detaining coarse-grained iruscovite and quarts, but no relict grains of
or garnet hare been pr«s«rred.
Ho pseiado&orphs or relict grains of stauroiite or of sillim^nite
been noted, but several thin sections contain irregular plates of

; biotite partially altered to ehloritef or aggregates of chlorite
ajft«r biotit«*

Some chlaritold is clearly an alteration

, but it appears to be part of the original assemblage in other
specimens,
i

;

Petrology of the micaceous gchls^y
£0nes of progressive regional metaffiorphisia
In 16^3 Barrow, working on the Balradian schists of Scotland, map*

pod sones of progressive regional eata&orphis®. These zones were based
pn roineralogical transformations in derivatives of argillaceous sediments
fervi were correlated in a general way with increasing temperature sad
i
pressure. Each zone of progressive JsotaKorphisiB wts defined by an index
i
tiinoral, the first appearance of which (in passing froa low to higher
i
grades) marks the outer lirait of the particular zone, the trace of this
i
jmrfaee on the earth's surface was taraed an iaograd (line of equal saetai

rorphic grade) by Ttlley (1925) ani was interpreted by both liiley (1925)
i
4nd Barker (1932, p. 186) as being also aa isotherm. Since the occur*
i

tance of a mineral depends in part on composition, it was recognised early that rocks of comparable chemical composition must be selected for
sapping in terms of index sdaerals* In iaany areas politic rocks
been chosen because of their widespread occurrence and because of
numerous mineral changes which take place in them with Increasing
grade, the zcnal sequence)

chlorite, blot its, alnandtte*

$ba\m>litef kyenite, and silli&«nite (in order of increasing rsv«tair,orphic
- is typical of asany areas.

In tha Hjp&a Park quadrangle tha alisandite and kyanit® iso&rada have
been ssappssd on the basis of the first appearance -that is, the garnet
iaograd surrouma all occurrences of garnst in argillaceous schist, ate,
ivh« garnet and kyanite acnes are confined to tha southeast comer of tha
area, lying entirely within tha Stowe forsatios.
In tha Kt. fransfield quadrangle along tha crest of tha Green r.ountain anticllnorium and just wsst of tha edga of tha Hyda Park quadrangle
garnata wara alao oba«anrad* furthcrjaore, six thin aactiona from tha
eoar0e-gr&iaad schist and gnaiaa of tha Camsla iiusip group, lyiag on tha
west side of tha area, contained small auhadral porphyroblasts of g&rn&t
within larger albita porph/roblaata, ^any albita porphyroblaata were
rotated and tha texture of tha rock modified after tha porphyroblasts
eaaaad their growth (paga 68}« It la beliawd that tha small garnats
ara a relict fe&tur®, all giraeta not protaetad by albita haying b«en altered to chlorit*. This iiapliea that tha garnet aoce originally covered
much eora of tha quadrangle than shown on tha sap, and that tha retrograda alteration has destroyed naarly all «vid«ice of its existence.
A biotite iaograd ha a not baan nappad within this araa* Tha paucity
of biotite and tha abundance of chloritoid in this araa prompted tha
author (Albs®, 1952) to calculate nutasroua analyses of argillaceousarenaceous sediments to determine what ainerals would be present if th«
sediment ware metaifiorphosad*

It was found that tha range of chemical

composition is auch that many argillaceous sedimente would cot contain
biotite until the garnet, kyanite, or even tha silligaaite ssone of met&It was also found that many of the argillaceous rooks that do

not contain bio tit e should contain ehloiitoid. the pr^aeaca of ehlorttiotd has coigaonly baen ascribed to abnormal additions, generally "spa*
cial pressure conditional w (eg, Barth, 1952, p. 33&)* Uowwer, investigation of the chemical co&poaition has isade it clear that the presence
of chloritoid and the absence of biotite in argillaceous rock of low
grade areas such as the Hyde Park quadrangle is not abnormal; it is due
to a composition different,

but not anomalously different, from that

present in areas in v&ich the biotite sons is well defined.

of the micaceous schists of the Hyde Park quadrangle

The retrograde alteration of the rocks of the garnet and kyanite
zones has cade it impossible to determine the exact seqaenee of mineral
transfonsations in this area* The aequeaee presented here ia baaed in
part upon Investigation a in the Lincoln Mountain and Kontpelicr quadrangles and upon general knowledge of low-grade and alddle-grade sinsral
assemblages* the sineral assea^ilaget noted in the ehlorite* garnet, and
kyanite scnea are presented in Table 11*
It is oonreniemt to show the observed mineral assemblages diagrammtieall^r, Niggli (1954, p. 391-403) and Thompson (unpublished lecture
notes) have discussed approximations in accordance with the phase rule
*nieb pen&lt a reduction in the nusber of components which Etsst be shot®
graphically. 3uoh diagrams "facilitate the obtaining of a first cocprehenslve view," "aids the discussion of the possible relationships of the
phases anong theffidelves** "are a tiaeful aid to visualisation/ "help in

11.

ae&iat in tho fiydo rark

of ss

in all &*$«*»
Qaartis «nd maeovlt* are pr«a«ct as
bl«g*s« Ap&tlt*, tour«&lin«, air con, eitleit* or
or rutiii or H»«fiit«, nad p/rit« saay bn prce^nt in all
« Armoured grains of two or noro titanluia ndB«raia ar«

(garnet enclosed in albito)
ehlorlto-alblts-gr&phlte (garnet is alblt«)

chlorltoi<3-ehiorit«
(partially retrwgra^od to chlorit*
with r»Ii*e or p»
relic* or

pb8 cMT garnet
ol

relics or pawaio»orph« of garoat
chloritoid^parm^ouito
cWLoritoid

with relica or p»*ado&arph* of

(partially rttrogradod to chloritc san« as«aaablage»)
ohlortto-isa^nctit* with r«lie« or
ehlorlt* with roliea or $KNra4oaorph» of
chlorlte with r«lic* or »«udojcorh» of
kyaaitc

of garnot and kyanite
kyanit*
hiotltoC?)

with r«lic« or p««uctoRorph» of

of garnsl arsd
vith r«lic» or
of gam«tf ky*uit*f
with r«lic« or
and biotite{?)
biotito-ohlorlt*-»ii0a<itit« with r«lics of garsot

TABLS 12. Optical data on chlorite, biotltt, and dalorltoid

J&JL
AA-S45
AA-1028
AA~1031b

1.631
1.631
1.643

101

1.625
1.616

..FejJ'A.

53$

67^

Biotite
r»Y
4»
fyy*
.H%..jLj^&M

1.657
1.651

,£&.

652

ndt

1.640

*<Q Chloritoid-chlorittj-asagnetite
AA-641
1.631

1.71$

1.631
Chlorltoid-chloriie
1.62$

Ddt

1,626

ndt

1.631

with rslics or psaudoaorpha of garnat
1.7»>

AA-30
G

Chloritoid-chlorito-paragonit*
AA-272*

1.635

AJU82

ndt
1,720

Chloritoid-p*pagonit«

1.720
Siotite-chlorite-ffl&gn«tit« with relica or paeudoaorph* of garnet
AA-239
1.629
&U22

1.621

1.719

Chloritoid-c^ilorite-magnetite with relics or paeudozaarphs of
AA-lGb
1.425
U&
1.720 and kyanite
AA-231
1.631
53^
1.720
^ Chloritoid-ctilorito vrith relics or pseudomorphs of garnet and
3
AA-aO
1,615
37$
1.720
Biotit*-chlorite-aagn«tit« with relics of
AA«75
1.623
AA*UOb
1.625

Biotite
1.643

correctly formulating the probi ana eneeu»tered, w and H fulfill the important function of discouraging the purely speculative approach and curbing.
flights of faac/* (Miggli, 195>4, P* 403;*

The argillaceous schists contain phases which to a first approximation lie in the system Bi02-&l2G~-FeG-%0-iuQ4i,^>. «uarfca*bearing asse»»
bl&ges in this oysteat tmy be shoxn graphically in a tetrahedron with the
spice* (AlgO^-KgO), 2K20, 3/3^*0, &xti 1/3 %Q. With the further restriction that Muscovite be present the assemblages say be projected onto a
pl&nej graphically a projection through Muscovite to the plaise between
th« (AXgG^ - K^O) apex and biotite (see figure 5a)* In such a projection
th« composition of the phases may be located as shown on Figure 5b»
In accordance with the phase rule the three phase assemblages in the
above diagrau may contain one additional phase for each of several other
components such as Ka2C, CaOf Fe20^, awl ti02* two phase assemblages on
the diagram %ay contain two additional phases for one of these other co&»
p^nents. Such phases in observed assemblages say be noted on the diagram.
The diagrams shotm on Figure 6 show the sineral asse&&l&£es found at
successively higher actamorphic grades* these are based upon the obssrved
assemblages given in table 11, the interpretation of the retrograde textures, and upon assemblage* found in nearby areas* Assemblages that were
actually observed in the Hyde I-ark quadrangle are connected by solid lines
ar*-i the FesFe/Kg ratios of biotite and chlorlte that were determined optically are shown with solid circles*

Explanation to Fi^uros 5 and 6*
The construction and the corners of the triaaguljar diagrams In Figuro
6 are ehown in figure 5* Each diagram roprcocnta ttw mineral
asce^Dlcges stabl« with quarts and Muscovite over a limited
range of J> t, and^

Q. Paregonite 1* present tdth

end albit« with aeaerabloges below the beaty dashed line
in Figures 6b and 6c«
ess«iablages actual^ observed in th« Hyda Perk quadrangle
vith solid lines* For these assemblages solid circles
indicate optical determination of FetFe^>g for biotlte and
chlorit*. Hollow circlee iudieat« a rariable FatBg ratio*
Abbreriations used on the dingramej
Alb

elbite

Ala
Bio
CM

chlortto

Ctd

chlorltoid

Kso

kaollnita
potassima feldepar

K/t
Hue

Par

paragonite

Figure 5

_ J----7? MgO

POINT

WITHIN

TETRAHEDRON

PROJECTION ON PLANE of POINT
FeO
(o)

Location in the tetrahedron of the projection plane used to
show phase assemblages of quartz - and muscovite-bearing schist

MflO
MflO-t-FeO
(b)

Method of locating composition of phases upon the triangular
projection plane

The assemblaip ehlorite^uscovlte^cittartis is v«ry eoo&on
the center of the Hyde Park quadrangle.

It &ay IB part in this &r®& be

an asseo&lage of the chlorite gone prior to the appearance of chioritoid
or biotite, although the assemblage does persist into higher
grades.

It 899ms likely that chlorite It one of the firat stabX
to appear in argiHacoou*-ar«nae«ai» »«disent» in the lowest grades of
metamorphisca (diAgenesis)* Tho variation in the aluminum ccntont acd
f«s% ratio of chlorit« (« « pag« 79 ) and in th* K:A1 ratio of muaeovit*
(Todtr find £uK»ter, 1955t P» ^57) i« gre^t eaough th&t th« smacoTitechlorite field on Figur* 6ft includes tho composition of th« most cossmon
shaloa, In addition, if oxygtn is "sobile" (ThoRp«on, 1955f P* 81), th«
chlorite-an»corit«-qu*rtaHwign«tit« field would be considerably larger
than the ohlcrite-Bsuscovite-quarts field. Hooka with costpoaiticna below
the nn»covito»chlorite join ooononlcr contain grains of potaasiiua feldspar
which are apparently of detrital origin. It sight bo aasujsed that such
rocks retain the disequilibrium assesMages of the sedi&snt, bat Chayes
(1955, p* SO) has cited evidence for a stable potasaiua feldepar-chloriteasuficorite-quarti asses&l*gs» Hocks with ooapositions above the jcuseoritechlorite join «ay contain kaolinite, alumimus-»ontiBorillonit«f or pyrophyllito, hut X-r«y work on samples froa the Hyd* Park quadrangle and
from northwest Kaine have not yet oonfirmed this*

Flaw* fo?«
Although biotite la unoo*»an both
quarts and blotit«-«hlorit»-ffiU3Covit«-quarta assemblages are present in
the Hyde Park quadrangle. Chlorlte is higher in magnesium than its coexisting chloritoid or biotite and the trends of the tie lines is the two
i
phase fields are indicated on the diagram, there in no evidence as to
Whether biotite or chloritoid formed earlier* A careful search of tb«
literature and of specimens in the Harvard collections disclosed only
four occurrences of chloritoid and biotite together; moreoverf severs!
^f these nay lie disequilibrium assemblages, this suggests that the
ihloritoid-biotite-ehlorite-fielci
shown on Figure 6b is very aeall, and
i

-fo be found only in rock* with ait unusually high *veOiKgO 4 FeQ ratio*
1t is also poaaible that the chlorlte field cuts it out until just prior
!

to the formation of garnet. As indicated on the diagram both paragonite
!

;

.

,

4nd albite are found xith the cnlo?ite-wtteovite~qu&rt! asseasblAgej but
<«lblte is not founl with ehloritoid and paragonite is not found with
tiotite in this area. Howerer, the aasex^lage ehloritoid-biotite-chlorlteolbita-atuscovite-quArti has been reported elsevhere (Cloos and Hietanen,
l|94Xf p* 101-146). The asAenahlage chloiltoid-|^x)phyllite-^hlorite-»usc)ovite-<iuarttt is uncoracjon in bedded rocke, and it is believed that kaolinijte rather than pyrophyllite probably persists into this grade of meta"\Drphisa.

Trds diagram is marked by the appearance of almandit* gara«t* In the
garnet son* ia the southeastern part oT the area garn6t~chlorit0id«chlo~
^o^e-ovte.

rite-quarts- seemed to have been the stable a»sieffiblAg« at th« p«ak of th*
J3c©taaorphism b«tore th« retrograde alteration, the s&me aes®ibiag« is
cossncn in the Lincoln J-ksuntain area to the south. Also in the same area
gam«t-chlorit«-biotite-jEU0covit*-quart2 is an aaoemblage oo^naon in
etrati&raphic units which contain chics* it e-albite-muacovite-qu^rtz or
chlorlte-biotibe-albite-ajuacorite-qus-rta in tbe Rytie Park quadrangle*
iC-ne spsciiaen of tbe latter assemblage did contain aa&ll garnet porphyroblasts enclosed in tbe albite grains j probably as araoured relict (page

If tbe biotit0«chlorltoid~chlorit* fis Id i» present the transition
from Figure 6b to Figure 6e iai

chloritoid

biotite

quarts

a
alasandite
Jh tills transition the field
probably appear briefly on the «x|>reifie iron-rich side of the diagram*
When the field chloritoid-chlorit«-biotit»-»uscovite-viuartz dees not
appear a nearly isocho&ieal transition of iron-rich chlorito to al&andite
ib indicated by the common compositions, as compared to tbe ideal formulas,

of chlorita aad biotite. Comstonly tha sltMlnua. content of ehlorite is
ftigft enough that the following transition ea& occur soarly iso«b&Bieally
with very little biotite being forised.

7

*

*
chlorita

ffiuacovito

quarts

^JCOD^ * 21 Hg0
alniandite

biotite

the next transition wuld probably be the appearance of Ityftnlte,
I'feo fields would probably remain similar to Figure 6c, except that kyanite
would appear in place of kaolinit* or pjrophyllite. These transitions
would bei
1 |^ro|lqrllite

> 1 kyaoite

* 3 quarts

*

* 1 quarts

*

1 HaO

or
1 kaolinite

> 1 fcgrattdte

The sise of the ky«nit«-chlori to Id-chlorite field would probably
change too mch ftott that of the kaolinite (or pyrophyllit«)*thloritoid>
chlorit« field* Neither Jcaolinite>or pyrophyllite ware found in the X-ray
work, thus, it is believed that the kyanlte sons as sapped in the Hyde
Park quadrangle is represented by the next diagram and that this first
appearance of kyanite would be rare or absent*

f his stage is narked by the presence of kyaniie and garnet as coaspatible phases and the ineojspatlfciilLitjr of shloritoid and chlorite. ihe
transition from Figure 6d to Figure oe iss
4 caloritoid * 1 ehlorite * 4 quarts

T' 2 kyanltt * 3 alBasiite * 7

Interpretation of the retrograde textures suggests that kyanite-garnetciilorit9-^u0oorlte*qxart& was a ooBsion esse^>lage baforo th« r^tro^rode
alteration* There is no suggestion in the textures that staurolite was
®vsr present*
Neither pamgonite nor albite were observed in the rocks of the
kjinite swna suggesting both that the sodium content of these rooks is
low and that it is contained in solid solution in ouseovit* rather than
bringing about a distinct phase* Muscovite is toown to carry as ouch aj
30 percent paragonite in solid solution in association with paragonite
in high-grade rooks {^ent 1955» P* 49} £tigste? and Xoder, 1955* p» 125).

Retrograde metAaorphisE (in the broad sense) is the alteration of
& mineral assemblage to an asses&lag* characteristic of lower metamorph
grade* It say be caused by cooling slowly enough to allow the sdnerals
to partly change to an assemblage stable at lower metaiaorphie gr&def by
& later lower grade metsmorphias, by an inorease in the partial vapor
pressure (chemical potential) of water and/or carbon dioxide, or by sots
combination of these factors* Bsu (1955) has distinguished between
nKionoaotaffiorphlc diaphthoresis, 1* retrograde alteration in response to

falling temperature, and »polym«st#BQrphije di&phthoresis, 1* retrograde alteration in response to either rising or falling temperature during a
later period of ra«taaorphiKn. However, he did cot discuss the poeeibility of retrograde matnatorphiaa in rexpense to a sudden increase in the
chemical potential of volatile compoiente, quite posaibly independent ol
temperature change*
The textures described previously sake it clear that in this area
adneral assemblages of the feyanite acme have b««a altered to assemblage*
of the chlorite aone. Although minor structural features ef two and pez
haps three different orientations are superimposed, it is believed that
these belong to one period of deformation. Both the high-grade areas
and the retrograde features are found along a belt of well-defined fold*
but these folds SSOE to be of the sane age as the Urecn Kountain antielinoriuft* In the Llocoln fountain qusdrangle retrograde features are
present in this same belt, whereas kymlte-be&ring rocks along the cresl
of the Green fountain antleHnoriom show no ratrogmde features* There
is no clear evidence of poknBeta«orphis& in the Hyde Park quadrangle*
One puxsOing feature is the a&«ratla» of kyanite to isuscovite ratl
than pyrophyllite, i^ilch would be eaqpeoted if the alteration were essentially a bydratioa of kyioit*. However, the six apocimens of altered
kyanite, Wiicb were cheeked by X-ray, contained miseovite but ao i^rrophyllite. This eight suggest that potassiun had been added froa ail «acternal source during the retrograde alteration. However, another alter*
native would be to assume that the assemblage ky&nltd*g&rnet~biotit*»
as shovn in figure 6f, tras present before the alterat
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oce«rr«d« As noted on page 83 there is SK>MC suggestion in the relict
textures that biotit* was present, Moreover, in southern Vftncont in sia?ilar rocks this aaaaosblaga is qo^&on (J« B« £ho9$0o&j oral ccir^j uiucation,
1955) 9 &*** ifl the Bonadnock $uadrangl« of southern £mr Kattpahira K« F»
Billing* (1949, p* 1262) reporta a £illiaiaiiite-gamet-biotite-.imascoifita
rock altered to a diloritoid»*ohlorlteM(BUseoidta aaaeabla^a* Th« t«xtvirtt»
described ar® similar to thoaa ob3«rv«d in tha li^da Park quadrangle* If
a kyanlte^arn«t-blotit©«ff.udcovite-qu£rt2 rock Imving a cosipoaition abort
c)tlorit® on F%ura 6f ware berated, it ia probably that tha kyanite w>ul
altar to zauscovita rather than pyrophyllita, Thtii, it ia fait that no
addition of potassium d tiring tha alteration n«ads to ba postulated.
Tha ooEiron aaaasiblaga kymnite-stAurolite-biotite-izEuscovite-quartB
would also ba affect ad in tha aaea xanmr by hydraticsn. Earlier the poaalbility that thla asaemblAge had ba«o present was diasdased because of
tha lack of any* ralict tcocturaa indie at ire of itaurolite. Howaver, tha
author aaa sinca studied altarod aillimjaiita, andaluaita, and ataurolita
rocks in tha Front Hanga of Colorado and noted that it ia very difficult
to dlffartntiata altarad raliot taxturaa of thaaa thraa minarala* Hoi*ever, although ataurolita aay hava ba«i praaant, it aaaaa s»*t likely that
kyanit»*td.otit«»garnat-fflaacovite-qxsirtB waa tha highaat grada aa»aablag«
forced in thia «r»a«
All such ratrograda raactiona involT« hjdratico of tha higher grada
aaaanblagaa* It aeeata inpoaslbla to datarttino whether this hydratlon
occurred baoauaa of cooling or baeauaa of an inoraaaa in chemical pot an*
tial of water, or aona combination tharaof
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mture of 110 sdcacgoua schits
vieneral ot

tt&ary features such as beading and elastic grains, ar*l gross
indicate that the jsetaaorphie rocks in the Hyde lark quadrangle, excluding the greenstone and smphibolite, were derived from predoaiinsrrtly &rgillaceoMs~ar«3a6eous eedlffi^i&s* Ohe&lesl composition is
os® of the fsw possible lines of evidence as to the exact nature of the
"protolith" or i^rerrt rock where the sedimentary fabric and mineralogy
has b$ea altered* If the iststsaaorphic proc«ss*a in this area did not in?olv* important changos in ch«Kaical composition, then chetsdcal corapogition should be as useful in determining the eedimentary protolith as in
distinguishing the different sedimentary rock* fros each other*
Mo such study of the cheroleal composition has been published and it
w&s nscess&ry to undertake a study of the chemical composition of argillaceous and aremeeouo sedimentary rocks*
The composition of argillaceous and arenaceous sadisientary rocks
Anslyses of argillftceous ajid aremceoos roc Sea were culled from the
literature, rejecting all analyses whieh did mt report all of the folio
l&gt 3i02, Al^O-, *"«2°3> ?*$, KgO, CaO, ?^0, K^O, and HjO. Analyses o
rocks from contact sxmes or with any vein mt«rial were also rejected*
finally all anslyaes were rejected which could mt be reasonably classified from the published description into the following groups i

ortho-

quartsite or quartzose sandstone* subgraywacke or normal sandstone, gray
wacke, ariose, and shale or slate* Cumulative frequency currca were th«n

constructed for various oxides and oxido-ratioa to determine which were
&00t characteristic of the various groups.

The results are siiBsa&rlaed

in Table 33*
Absolute values of weight parcent are not too useful. Two rocks,
whose detrit&l constituents have the mm composition, but i&ioh contain
different amounts of calcite, dolosdte, or Iron oxide cem*nt would have
quite different absolute weight p$rc«ntag$s and the close relationship
between the two rocks would be obscured*

In addition the gain or loss

of water, carbon dioxide, and other cctistitusnts during reetaraorphisa would
affect the absolute values. Relative values of characteristic constituents, expressed as ratiast are sacb ware useful.

It was found that the relative values of AJLgO^, SgO, and liagQ, and
the absolute weight percait of SIQ* afford * rather good index to the
eedlasentary rock type, the ratio SiOgiSlOg* Al^O, would provide a better
separation between sev<sral rock types, btit It is aore difficult to point
out its relation to the rook classifications used by various sadlcentary
p«trograph«ra. Other indices were leaa valuable| for exa&gxLe* the FeOt
FeO + HgO ratio, which la Ijoportant In detaraining the aineralogy of
metajtaorphle rock is quite variable*
In order to sispli^jr the comparison with metamorphle rocks the sand^tcr.es and representative shale and elate analyses were plotted on triangular diagrams to show aicultaneously the relative vaJbutes of the cole
percent of Al^O^, K^O, and Ha^O. Xheee diagrams, ranked by the zaodian
values of the weight percent of silica, are shown in Figure 7 In
percent of silica is the axis of a triangular prism. Other
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indices are also susasarised in this figure and the location of c
sedimentary and oetanorphic mineral* is indicated. Certain well-1
"average" or "composite* analyses of sedimentary rocks are also plot
The quartBose sandstones and subgraywackes are rather well distinguished by their high S402- and low A^Gycontent. Arkose is di
tinguished by having the highest alkali to alumina ratio, eonaseonly a
eo&panied by a high Kg0*ttiitent, the three points which indicate a
alkali to aluaina ratio suggest either that part of the feldspar was
calcic plagioclase or that the feldspar has been extensively altered |
clay minerals, the grayteackea acd the shales are distinguished frost
eaeh other by their K^QsltfcgQ ratio and the alkali-alumina ratio* Ad~
sdttedly there is rather large overlap, but, considering the loose
classification of sedimentary rocks and the poor descriptions accompanying the analyses* the observed grouping sse&s significant enough
to be useful.
It is instructive to correlate those results with the tdneralogy
of sedimentary rocks and with the observed stability of various minerals during weathering and sodimenbsticn. Different minerals vary
greatly in their stability during weatherirg, transportation, and di&~
genssis* Olivins, pyroxen*, amphibolc, biotit*, aw* calcic plagioclase are relatively unstable during sediEenbsry processes and do not
appear as important constituents of sedimentary rocks. Sodic
elase, ortiioclase, rauacovita, clay minerals, and quartz are
ly xore stable. A ssdiffAnt &ay be said to b* w compos it ion ally
it contains only tfw sost stable cJneral&# and n tsxtur&ll^' mature1*

kh«n it is well sorted, lacking a wide range of grain sises.
Crayw&cke and srkosa arc two hJ^hly compos.It Ion sill;.- Ira&ture sediments #&ose mineral composition, bec^ee of thfdr te^urity, reflects
two contrasting source areas (Dapples and others, 1953 > p* £97-302 j
jFoikf 1954, p. 353~354| Petti^ohn, 1954, p. 360-361). Graywaeka consists of minerals characteristically derived from a predominantly matak&orphie source area and is particularly characterized by the presence
of rock fragments* Arkoae consists of lainerala doriv«d frosi a |jredociinantly granitic or gn«issic source ar«a and is particularly characterised by th« presence of petassius feldspar*

Both of these s^diiasats

are cocaionly texturally iaanatxire, containing a wide range of grain

Quart zoa« sandstone, shale, and chemical precipitates of dissolved
material are both co Epos ition ally and texturally irature. Other sedipentary rocks lie between these t ire end-ceafcers,

Inasrauch as composi-

tional and textural osaturity do not nseessarily accompany one another,
froi&e sediseats nay be composition ally mature, but texturally luasaturd
(ie, a rock composed of quarts grains in a matrix of fine-drained quarts
*nd clay adnerals or a quartsose sandstone with a ealcite a^trix),
In sedimentary roeks sodiua is principally found in plagioclase
feldspar (KajO « Al^j, »olo percent) and to a much smaller extent in
frlay fidnerals, especially those of the jgont&orillonite group (iia^O <
&20*f sole parcent). Although sodius^bearing cl&y^minerals are known,
ihe potash-content of the clay minarale found in sedii&^itary rocks is
much higher than the soda-content and cost of the sodium in sedimentary
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rocks ie In elbite* Thus, a sedimentary rock with & relatively high
soda-content will also hare an alkali-alumina ratio approaching 1*1
indicative of tha high albite-conteat* On the other hand a sedimentary
rock with a high potash-content say be indicative of aither a high
feldspar or a high illite-iHuscovite content an* tha alkali-alumina ratio
say range widely.
Qoart&ose sazxlatcnea are obviously characterised by thair high silica content, *hile shales ara characterised by thair low alkali-alusdna
ratio and low aoda-ccntont, reflectirg tha low f«M«par and high clay
content. fh« ab\jrsdance of potash fs&dapar in arkoses is raflaetad in a
higher alkali-alumina ratio and in potash being eora abundant than aoda.
It was no tad earlier that graywaokas ara charact«ri*ad cbeaically by
thair high aoda content and by an alkali-Alumina ratio lass than that
of arkosas but higher than that of ihalas* Low-grade »»taaorphic rocks
coBfflsonly oontala naarly para aJLbita, ibaraas igneous reeks coas&only contain core calcic plagioclase. Albite is l*as apt to be broken down
chemically during sedimentation than is a aore calcic plagioclaae. Thus
a graywacke, characteristically derired from a mtaBorphie terrane, generally contains nor* albite and hence «ore sod* than an arkoae.
the effect of a carbonate or iron oxide eesent does not siask tha
above characteristics.
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Explanation to Figure ?
1Q» $Q* 3Q sr* quartile values*
Individual analyses
O

Deposits or averaged aaalycea

1* Cossjjosite &n lyei*? of 253 saaadsteosa (Clcrko, l?2lj, p. 5
2*

CoiapoEdte analycie of 371 s&ndctonee used for building
(ClaHa, W]*, p. Ski).

3* Tyrrell's coccpcsite analytic of 30 gre^'ackes (icttijcim,

average of 10 gra/vackc a&i&y*e* (Fattijcha,
p. 250).
5. Unweighted average of 33 FrecaEOsriaii elates (Sea*, l£5i> P11,66}.
6. Coqpoeit* £a&ly*t8 of $i Paleozoic e^iales (Clarice, 192ii, p. 552).
?*

Cozapoeite o;\&Lysi& of 2? Mesocoic and ConoEoic shales (clarko,
I9?k, p. 552).

8.

D^eight«d average of 30 roofing slates (.Altee).

9. Unweighted average of 35 cerardc ehalee (Laiaborn
1939, p. 20),
characteristics of shules
C le r«port@4 in ffiasy shales, b\it in ver/ f«$r
Black »lisla has a high c md hl^h S 2tnci Fef' conteat vitb Fe

has a
F«o fit. ;).

and las? r. ?md FeE contest with

Cossperison of the eooposition of the wicaceous echists to that
of sedimentary rocks
The comparison of the cfeesdc&l coir posit ion of the micaceous schists
-*-ith the cubical compositions of argillaceous and arenaceous sedimentary
rocks is coapiicated by tbe loss (or gain) of certain constituents during
: ffidtasorpbiaB* the &oat important of these are water and carbon dioxide.
The segregation of quarts into leases and veins oay leave a rock loss
rich in silica. This process is quits troublesome, inas&uch as the
lea-content is one of the aost useful indices to the typo of
rock, a&d can probably be overcoat only by an eatiaate of the amount of
: quarts in lenses and veins in each individual outcrop*
These two effects can be shown by a plot of AljO^ (weight percent)
I against the weight percent of all other constituents except silica, (100*
I! 3i02).
The wei^it percent of alumina and siliea were calculated graph**

| ic&lly from estimated raodes of the micaceous schists from the Hyde Park
quadrangle. The great variation ia the composition of thsse sehiits nade
this sufficiently accurate, the sediments have a
with a oadian of about .45, oast ranging between ,35 and .55* Those
points with a ratio less than ,3$ were found to contain rathor large
quantities of carbonate, iron oxide, or graphite and pyrite. the schists
hava & higher ratio, ranging around ,55* this is elightly exaggerated as
no eatlmte could be aade of uncoabined water in the schist, The loss
or silica cannot affect the ratio of AlgQj to (IftMiOg)* this loas is
reflected by higher aiuaina and lower siliea values In the schist* than
are found in any sediasnt, the shift toward higher aluoina and lower
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ailica values ia olaar ia Figure d*
Comparison of silica-content, aad of any other absolute values* East
bo made with considerable discretion. However, they do provide a useful
qualitative £nid«. Tha percentage of albita la a roek (assuming all tha
sodium IB in albita) ia slightly graatar than taa times tha weight par**
cent of soda* Tha graywaekes, ifcose analyses were cited, would have aa
albita content ranging froa 15 to 60 pareaat with a aadiaa at about 27
pareant, wbila tho ^balaav ^io«a anal^aaa nara eitadf would hava a oadiaa albita content of about 6 pareant and a saxiam of about 40 pareent*

t

Tha third quartila val&a for «hala ia oal/ about 15 ptreact9 whidi ia
about tho minima lor gn^waeka* All of thaaa p«rc«ntag«a would ba laeraaaad ia a aatamirphie roek d«« to loaa of volatilaa aod silica,
Tha aetaaorpBie rocka aaa ba plotted oa tha AljO^-Sa^O-Ij0 trianglo
froa tha relative pareaotagaa of the alnerala «hieh contain thaaa conr

atitueata* latixatad aodea freaa rarloua foraatiooa ia tha Hjrde Park
quadrangle have beea plotted oa Figire 9* The atolna aad silica valuta
are alao given* Compariaoa of Figaro 7 *a& Figure 9 aakea it clear that
arkoeea aad grajwackee were not abuntant ia thia area, aad that tha aediaenta «tat have beea pradoralnantly abelee, quartsoae eandatones, and ayb*»
grajwaekee* The 3towe f oraatioa waa predominantly nongraphitio shale *
the Ottauqueehee formation waa sade up of iaterbedded ({uartiita aad black
ahalet tfeile the aediaoBta of tho Caaela Busq» group were aore varied,
consisting predominantly of shale, but probably alao ubgraTwaeke and
SOB* quartsoae sandstone and grajwaeke* One thin section fro* the Moretowa formation auggeata aa arkoae composition.
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IlEGIOWAL RELATIONS
General

!'he Gr«ea Mountain antlclinorium is the r-a.jor structural feature
of Versaont, extending north-north sast from the Massachusetts border the
full length of Vermont and about 50 ailes into Quebec, a total distance
of about 210 miles,

In the southern part of Vanwnt Preca&brisn rocks are exposed in
the cor* of the anticlinorium, Slightly sfttanorpbosed rocks of Lower
Cambrian to Middle Ordorioian (with the possible exception of the Md- die Cambrian) age, the Western Vormont 3«qu«nce, rest with pronounced
angular unconformity upon the vest side of the Precambrian core* To the
east the Precaidbrian cor* is overladn, again with pronounced unconformity by a second thick series of wstasediasntary and maUvolcanic rock»,
the Sastera Vnrisont sequBnee* The upper pert of the eastern sequence
is sparsely foseilifereae, tedding rooks of Middle Ordovician or
younger age* the Icwer pert of the series is no&foselliferoit* and is
believed to include Cambrian and early Ordoviciaa rooks* A third sediaentary seriesf the Taconie sequence, also of Caafertan and Ordovician
age, rests with structural discordance upon Ordovician rocks of the
tfestara Vermont sequence*
Although presumably equivalent ia age the composition and degree
of aetassorpoism is very different in the three sequences* the i&stera
/erasont sequence consists largely of metamorphosed argillaceous, arenaceous, and volcanic roeks} Hie Western \Ter»ont sequence consists large**
ly of slightly aetaasorpaosed dolomite and liase stone vith minor quartswae
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sandstone and shalej aai
37 aetaaorphoscd argillaceous rocks with minor arenaceous and carbonate
rooks*
The Eastern and 'ttestem Vsnsont sequemes are rather uniform along
the strike and Individual fona&t&ns can be traced from the Massachusetts
border the full length of Vermont ani SOBS distance into Canada, The
i-ajor problems confronting geologists working in Veraont are the correlation of these three sequences ard the relation of tho Eastern Vermont
sequence to tho Hew Hampshire sequence. Rapid east-west facies changes,
extensive unconformities, and thrust faults of unknown extent have all
been utilised In the c err elation of the at sequences (Osb«rg, 195£» P*
66; Billings and others, 1952, p. 18j Brace, 1953, p* 54*57$ Billings,
1956, p. 69-99)* However, at the present tiae there is no generally
accepted correlation.
J, B. Thompson (Billings and otters, 1952, p* 14-21} has suaaarised tbo geology of southern Vermont (south of 44° north latitude) and
has discussed these major problem* Bo sioilar suiss&ry and aap art
available for no them feraont* the geology of wrth-central Vermont,
inasfar as it is known, will be suaaArised, the correlations from northcentral Vermont north into Quebec ani south to southern VerBoot will be
Indicated, and the many problems which still re&sin unsolved will be
pointed out*
Kuch of what is known of the geology of north-central Venaont is
a result of the work of W. K, Cady, the aulhor, and A. H, Chidester,
all of the United States Geological Survey} published sources are in-
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dieated on Plate 4« ?"ha #estera Veraent sequence in northern Vermont
rather well known due to the work of Cad/ (1945), Booth (1950), 3haw
(1949), ^ ton « (1951), and numerous earlier workers* Areas in Quebec,
just north of the International Boundary, have been mapped by Clark
(1934, 1936), Aatorose (1942, 1943), and Oooke (1950, 1954)* Unfortunately, the work in Quebec was not detailed acd the interpretations
stratigraphie names vary widely* Several of the formation boundaries
recognised in Vermont are interpreted as faults in Quebec. Cady and
the author have visited Cooke and Clark in the field several tisses and,
althwigh their stratigraphic na&ea will be utilised, the sequence of
formations is revised to fit the writer's correlation with the tfersaont
sequence*

of Horter Verstont
The Frecai^rian cor« of the Green Haantain antic linorlua plunges
north under the Faleeaoic schists in the area southwest of Warren and
Precaabrian rocks do not appear anytfeera to the north along the axis*
In northern Vermont the Pr^caaibrian rooks do not form a natural division
between the eastern and western sequences, the Western Vennont se"4uenc0
in northern Ver&ont can, for convooienee, be d® fined as those rocks
above but excluding the lowest fossiliferous rocks the Cheshire quartsite and its equivalents* A atrip, t&ieh lies just west of the main
chain of the Green Mountains, is not included in either sequence* It
includes the basal Cambrian (6b on Plate 4), the fibbet Hill schist
(£bt), the 'Vay Peak series" (JP3) 4 and th« Pr«ca3sbr4«n roeki
of barren* la this report this strip win for camrsjalenc® fo«
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a a the iiorth-eentr*i ?eraont sequence. the Carnal* Kuap group and the
rocks east to the eastern li&dt of the Oile Mountain formation ssay be defined ae the Eastern Varaont sequence IB northern Vermont.
Verdant flequeno<; lr^ northern Vermont
The gradual development of the standard section and the north-south
Correlation of the Eastern Vermont sequence in northern Vermont if ftus*»
marissd in Tables 14 and 15. the units will be described briefly h*rej
many of then are present in the Hyde Park quadrangle and have been deScribed in detail.
Sichardson (1902, 1906, 1919*, 1919bf 1924, 192?)* ?<«Tjr (1927,
'929), Currier and Jabns (1941), and Boll (1945) recognised and named
4 he sajor rock unite of laatern Vermont (see fable 14)

itiehardsos*

traced an unconformity, now recognised ae the base of the Shaw fountain
formation, the whole length of Vermont. This correspond* to the base of
tite higher "clay slate11 of Hitchcock (1061). the Shaw Mountain formation
Currier and Jshna, 1941, p* 1496*14991 *&lte and Jahns, 1950, p. 106)
consists of quarts conglomerate, sericite eehist, and limestone, the
braation is thin and is absent at some points, the 3haw Mountain for*
^ it ion can probably be correlated with the Feasely Pond conglomerate and
fta uppemost part of the Sherbrooke group in Quebec. Throughout this
La tan c* the Shaw fountain foraaticn separates the nonealcareous rocks
id the west from the calcareous rocks to the east and /onus an extre&ely
»

important reference point In the north-south correlation of the :^ast«rn
s«quesce»

Currier a«d Jalina (1941, p. 1500-1501} assigned the
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Shaw Mountain formation to Kiddle Qrdovicisn or younger on tha haaia of
tha size of crinoid coluamlc. Billings (1943} 1956, p. 92) and Boueot
and othara (1953) hate suggested that tha Shaw Fountain formation is of
lowermost Silurian age.
tha rocka overlying tha Shaw Mountain formation consist of Interbedded iapore liaestone* gray to black phyllita or slate, and quartsite.
In higher metaaorphie grade* the phyllita become* a schist containing
biotite, garnet* ataurolite, and/or andalosite, that* rocka hava baaa
aubdivid^d on tha baaia of tha rolAtiva amount of tha v»rioua rook typ«a
k rather thin band of black slat* or phyllite directly OT«rIying tha
Shaw Mountain for&atiea haa bean <sall«d tha Korthflald foncation. Tha
Malta Eivar formation consists of impure limaato&a with intarbaddad gray
to black phyllit* whila tha Gil* Mountain formation consists of gray to
black phyllita and micaceous quartzita with thin had* of limastan*. In
eouthern Vermont the Standing Fond saphlbolit* li«s in tha Waits River
formation near tha ecu tact with tha Crila fountain, bttt this tinit haa not
yet bean traced through northern Vermont and does rot aa«m to be contlnttous* fha rocks above tha Shaw ^ountnln formation corralata with the
St, Francis ^roup (Cooke, 1950) and possibly with tha upper part of tha
Glenbrooks group (Clark, 1934} Ambrose* 194^, 1943) in <ueb«c.
The rooks between the Shaw fountain formation and the Precairbrian
rocks are predominantly argillaceous^ arenaceous, and volcanic rocks
with vary few carbonate rocks* the Cram Bill formation (Currier and
Jahti*, 1941J p* JU»9^-l496> consists o,f gray to black,
slate or piiyllita, and quart<ite with aoKe interbedded

volemies* the Horetown fcraatiou (Cady, 1956) consists of a gray-gre«
mieaeeoua quartcite, quart3-^m»covit«-chlorit*-albit«-enidot« granulite
sad greenstone, rorptiyrob^Usta of biotite and garnet have been noted
areas of higher s$taeorphie grade*
In southern and eentral Vermont the Grata Hill formation seems to
overlie the Mcretoim formation, but Cady (personal coasmniastion, 1954) i
indieates that in northern Vermont the two types of rock are merely

I

interfingering sediiasniarjr facie* mod do not maintain a definite strati-]
graphic position* The Craa Kill (and Moretown) formation, as suggested
earlier by Currier and Jahna (1941, p* 1496, p* 1508-1509), seewe to be
the equivalent of the &eaueeville (Hagog) slate in Quebec, which contain
graptolites of ^oraansklll age (Clarks, 1934; Ambrose, 1942, 1943)*
East of Mansonville, Quebec and extending southvard into the thtited
States are large areas of volcanic rook (Bolton group of Cook*, 1950)
utoich have been variously sapped as interbeddsd volcanic rooks, intrusive rocks, and as post*&0tasorphic volcanics resting unconforaably on
all the other rooks, Cady (personal coKamxnicAtlon, 1954) indicates that
such volcanic rocks are iz&ftrbedded with the Cram iill and Korotowa forI
»ati&ra» Just wtist of lAke Meanphre&agog, therefore, these rocks have beo|
included with the Cram Hill an4 korotown f oruations on Plate 4*
Xhrou^iout isost of the state there appear j to be a gradations! con-,
j
tact between the 3tov« formation and th$ Mor«toim formation, howover,
in northern Veraont, east of Lowell, these roek units are separated by
the Umbrella Bill conglomerate for a distance of about 26 &lla$,

this

>n consista of quarts- arsi siate-pe&ble ooniflosi«rute witb inter*
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bed* of sericite elate and greenstone* Forphyroblasts of ohloritoid
are abundant in both the conglomerate and the slate* the formation
thins to extinction to the south aal to the north gives way to ^reen*
stones mapfwd as the upper part of the £tewa fersfitiou. In the Hyde
Park quadrangle a probable angular unconforaity has been rioted, but
this relation ha» not been seen elsewhere,
the 3tot*e formation (Cady, 1956) replaces the "ftethal schist" of
Perry (19*9) aa the foraer name mas preoccupied. Thia formation ban
been traced north, as show on Plate A, to the town of Stone and then
north into the Lowall area* The Stove formation consist* of silvergreen, quart s~*ericite-ch lor it e schist and phyllite, and grewnstonas,
with some interbedded blsck phyillte In the upper and lower parts* In
higher i&etaffiorphle grades the schists contain chlcritoid, garnet, and
kyanite, and the greenstones are ffietariorphoacd to »pidot« ssphibolites.
The Ottauquochoe formation (Ferry, 19^9, p. 2?) has been traced in
a narrow band north from youth of »<arr*n to the Hyde Park quadrangle*
It consists of interbedded black pbyllite, passive blue*gray quartslte,
and quarts5-s«ricite-dilorite jphyllita* necr Jden the Ottauqueche* for*
Bation is covered by an extensive area of glacial deposits* Its equlvalent north of this covered arc^, consists of interbedded black phyllite, pebbly quartslte, £&d pebbly quarta-*«ricite-chloritc phyllite.
the Gttauqutchee for^^tion, %t.Ich north of Lowell is in part probably
equivalent to the 3towe fcrmation, has b^en traced north to the type
locality of the ^ansonvill® slate (;liabros«, 19^2) at HansonvillSj
bee and for so®* distance farther
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In soathorn Vermont tho Ottauquechee formation is underlain by tho 1
i
PInney Hollov formation (Perry, 1929* P* 26}* this* formation is litho- \
logically similar to tho Stove fcreation) aliver-green quart 5&~s<sricit«- !
ehlorito schist or pbyllito with soos greemtone and black phyllito*

Inj

part of southern Veraont an amphibolite, tho Chostor aasphlbollto, -lias
at tho top of tho Pinney Hollov fornatioi* tho Pinney Hollov formation
has boon traced northward Into tho vicinity of Warrsn (with conaiderablo uncertainty as to tho location of its base), but no such unit can
bo distinguished underlying tho Ottauqueehee formation for soae distance
north of tho Winooaki Hirer. Soar HOP risTills a narrow band of quartsserlcite-chlorite schist underlies tho Ottauquechee formation, but north
of tho extensiTe area of coyer tho Belvldero Kountain aoptiibolit* underlies tho Ottauqueehee formation* tho Belvidere Mountain amphibollte has;
boon traced northward into Quebec, and may possibly bo an equivalent of ii
tho Chostor anphibolito*
In southern Vermont tho Hoosao formation (Thompecn, in Billings and |
others, 1952) undcrliea the Pinney Hollov fcpmatictu the Hoosae forma* ;
tion consists of gray or black sehi at with abundant porphyroblasts of alH
bite, and contains qunrtz-s«riclt«-chlorite wtdst, quartsite, dolomite,
greenstone, and sieroclino augen gneiss in varlou« areas* the landerlyin^
Tyson formation consists of conglomerate, achiat, and wgrayvscke."
tho Precaasbrian pltmgos under this sequence west of Warren and tho
Pinney Hollov, Hoosao, and Tyson for cat ion a have not been distinguished
in northern Ventsont. The Camels Hti&p group (Cady, 1956) has been defined to Include tho»® rocks b«&twsen th« bas» of the Ottauquschse t'

in

tlon and tha Preea»briAn. The Camels Htaap group consist* predominantly
of a ffionotonous sequence of Interbe&ded graphitic and non-graphitic,
quart»-»ericite-chlarite schist and gneiss with porphyroblastic albite
and sons thin quart ait e. In a few areas It contains garnet and blo&ite,
fh« eastern exposures of tha Camels Kurap group cons 1st of interbeddod
graphitic schist, micaceous quartzite, nongraphitle schist, and massive
quartzite. In certain araaa It la difficult to distinguish tha latter
llthologic assemblage from tha overlying Ottauquechec formation* Retailed petrographle work indicates that there Is no significant compositional difference between tha two apparently dissiailar lithologic aasest*
blages of the Camels Hump group, and indicates that the difference Is
predominantly textural, Jiear Men the Belvidere fountain a&phlbollte is
directly underlain by tha coarse-grained porphyroblRstic albite sehlst
and gneiss* Tha Sutton schist along the axis of the &r*«n Mountain
(Sutton Mountain) antldlnorluai In Quebec consists predominantly of albite schist and gneiss for SOBS distance north of the Internsticnal
Boundary* 13o reliable capping units have been found in the Casela Husp
group In the northern part of the state, although bands of silver-green
quarti-scricite-chlorite-asagnstlte schists have been K&pped for limited
distances In the Hyde Park area,
Kaar Lake Ksaphremagog in Quebec, the Seaueeville slates are overlain unconfor&ab3y by two synclinal trou^s of fossillferous slates (tha
Glanbrooks group) of Silurian and Devonian a&« (Clark, 1934j
1942)* Cady (written conneanleatlon, 1955) indicates that
strongly suggest that the33 roeks ar© the equivalent of the

Shaw fountain and succeeding reeks in Vensont.
Western Vermont sequence in northern Vermont
Geologic work in the Western Vemcnt sequence has been in progress
for nearly a century, Much of western Versoat has recently been re-examined in greater detail by Cady (1945J, Fowi*r (1950) t Shaw UV49;, 3ton* ;
(19$1)» Flower, Kodgers, Thompson (Billings and others, 1952)* £ea (1955;,
and ^acFadywti (1956).
the ^eetern Veraoit sequence in eouthweetern and west-central Veraont ranges in age from Xoweat Caobrian to Kiddle Ordovician. The lower
units are predominantly of detrital origin, including quartaite, phyllite, graywacke, and conglomerate, with dolomite In the upper part of
the lower Car&brian* The central and largest portion of the sequence
consist3 largely of carbonate rocks with doXositie lia»etonea dominant
in the older formations and caltsitic liasestone a doHiinant in the younger*
Slates and phyllitea of Mddle Ordovician age rest unoonformably upon
the carbonate rocks and locally tr\incate the ?al«oaoic rocks so that
they rest upon the FrecaB^brian baaemsnt.
the correlation of the * eat era V«r»ont aequence from Massachusetts
and Hew York north into Quebec is rather n*ll established and is $u&»
m&riaed in table 16* Several of the unit* which Clark (1934, 1936) and
Booth (1950) placed in the lower Caeferiaa have been shown as Middle or
Upper Cambrian to correspond with Shaw*s (1949, 1954) work* Kany of the
units grade laterally northward into unite of different lithology (5hair,
1949} --'toTiS, 195l}l several carbonate units gaining slate members or

being replaced completely by slate* fhe wJ»l« sequence appears to thicken northward.
the Dunhaffi dolomite and Cheshire (Gilasan) quartsite, containing fossils of lower Cazbrian a#ef are the lowest f ossilif erous units t&ieh have
been traced the length of the state. Indeed, the typo locality of the
Dunh&m dolomite is in Qttebee and that of the Cheshire quartzite is in
Massachusetts*
north-central Vermont sequence
In vest-central V«n»ant the Kendon formation consists from bottom
to top Of the Nickwacket ige&toer (graywaeke, quart site, and conglomerate),
forestdale meaber (dolo@it«), and the Moosalaaoo meefcor (phyllita and
qaartaite) (Osberg, 1952* p* 26-36; Brace, 1953* P« 30*34). The Hiekaracket n»J2ber sseffi* to eorrel&te with beds mapped as Cheshire quartalte
near Borth Adamsf Hassachusetts nitich contain OleneHus (Osberg, 1952,
p. 35J Brace, 1953, p* 33)

the Kickawacket, forestdale, and Boosals^oo

a«Ebers (Kendon ^series11 ) correlate with the Pinnacle grajwacke, White
Brook dolocdte, and '^est Sutton slate respectirely of Clarkf s (1934) Oak
Hill series and of Booth (1950).
la northern Vermont and north into Quebec the Pinnacle fonaation is
believed by so&s to be underlain by a greenstone unit, the Tibbit Hill
schist* Clark (1934, p. 10| 1936) and Booth (1950, p. 1155) believe that
the Tibbit Hill schist is the oldest unit exposed, bub that it is of Paleozoic age. Reconnaissance by &dy and the author suggests the possibility that ths Tibbit Hill schist lies wjLtjij$ rather than under rocks of
typical Pinnacl*
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Booth (1950) haa attaaptad to distinguiah thaaa lowermost Cambrian
formations in tha araa bstwaan the International Boundary and tha WinooI
ski Kirar* fha «ast Sutton formation and the Pinnacle formation approa^
lithologic similarity in thia area, consisting of saoiy alata or phyllltj
I
grayuaeke, and conglomerate; moreover they merge and are indistinguiehafcj
where the White Brook is absent.

"This thinning of tha (v*Mte Brook) doj
I
oaito veetward and aouthward araataa a probltm because it la as «xcellen

horiaon asarkarj without it tha saparatloa of tha ^aat Button and Finnael

I
la ix^ioaaibla in many placaa" (Sooth, 1950, p* H4?)« ?ha e&stcrn limit I
I
of Booth 9 a mapping was «hara wtha Finoaicla terrana aaa&^i to pass izaper- I
coptibly eastward into tha aora aata&orphoaaol rocks that flank tha Gr«on
i^unUizis" (Booth, 1950, p. 1154).

j

tha author's and Cady'o r«oonnaiaaanc« indie&te that booth's deccrij
i

tlon ia quit* appropriat«. fha author haa loappad tha western contact of |
I
tha albita achiat of tha Canal* Huazp group north of tha laaoilla river* ;
Satwaan that contact and tha eastern adga of Booth * a sapping (Plata 4)
tha fiiajor rock type ia a .fine-grained quarta-aericite-chlorito schist or
phyllite with abundant highly-chloritic ugray%ack«n, grewstono, and sdnoj
black phyllite and quartzit«. the "grajwaeka* ia abundant only in tha
vaatarn part of th* araa* On Plata 4 tha areas in which **gray*ackaw ia
abundant hava baaa d«sl#nst«d aa baaal Caicbrian (Cb on Plata 4); tha
schistose areas to tha east have been daalgnatad tha "Jay Peak series"
(JF3 on Plata 4), tha tann balng used without any atratigrm|Mc eignif«
icancc.

The line between may rapr«s®nt th* contact batwaan the est but-

ton and x-iimscl^ fcrmations, but is at b«st merely an approximation.
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Korthwest of Jeffersonville is an area, as yet undefined, of black phyllite, black limestone, and black quartaite (JPSb on Plato 4) which appoara to be in a syneline surrounded by the quarte-sericite chlorite
schist. Farther northwest of Jefferao&vill* Massive highly chlorltic
"graywaeko* and greenstone are common and are difficult to distinguish
fro* on* amth«r. It ia lik«ly that this is an anticline of Xibbit HUI
gr««natone. South of th* JUiBoillo Eiv«r tilt "graywacka11 ia coaraar
gralnod and »uch lano chloritic*
I-riaary avManeo fir tops of beds *and la pl&e«0 aven for beddingis not abundant and detai3»d mapping ia required in thia araa« However,
a tentative picture is that this itttl* area oonaisto of the Weat Sutton
and Pinnacle formation* vith a broad anticllae and a broad ayncline
ncarthxest of J«ffersonvill«.
Igntoue rocka
Kusdrcus bodies of ultreaafic rocks ore preaent on. the east limb of
the Green fountain anticlinorixan, only the largest of idaich can be shown
on the &ap; a few are also known just we at of the Green Kountaia axis*
Several of the bodies contain dunite cores, but most have been exteiislvely or conpletely altered to serpentinite, taXoearbonate rock, sod steatite. These have been assigned an Urdoviciao age inaaciuch as such rocka
are not knovm to intrude strata younger than Orctovici&n in western Heir
England or adjacent Quebec.
Most of the granitic rocks in the eastern part of the K&p (those
designated Db on Plate 4) *r® blotit^Mnuseovlts granite, quarts, ison, or ijranodlorite* These iweka ®r« clearly yoiaagex* than the
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sedimentary rock* and apparently lato-teotonic. "They are similar to the
granitic rocks of the Kew Hampshire isajzaa series (Billings, 1$34)»
Several alk&lie stocks (designated &uh on Plate 4) ar* clearty*
younger than both the deformation and the regional metamorphisw. These
are largely syenite and granite and are similar to th« rocks or th« Vthitu
Mountain magoa series of Hew Haa$*hlre (Billings* 1934)* 3oste post-setaBsorphic, fine-grained lamprophyre dikes are present, but are too small to
be shown on the imp.
Structure
It is evident from the preceding discussion that the Green Kountain
antielinorium is the sajor structure in this area* Over ouch of its
length the anticlinoriujs is a broad structure with several iaportant
axes, increasing the difficulties of correlation across the antielinorima. Hie location of the axis is not known in detail in the area Just
north and south of the v;inoo«ki iiiver, fhe shiny quartfi-sericits, clilorite schists of the HJay ?*akseries" cross the axis in an axial depression near Montgomery Center* Structural relations on the southern edge
of this axial depression suggests the presence of a local thrust fault,
and the syncline, containing rocks of the "Jay Peak series* east of the
anticlinorlal axis a oasis to be overturned to the west* This syncline,
the foot Brook sync line, contain* rocks tentatively identified as the
2ttauquechee and Stove formations in the Hyde Park quadrangle. The rocks
of the *«7ay Peak aeries* apparently thin to extinction in the southern
part of the foot Brook syne3in«^
West of Lowell /tenarftlly oast-vest trending and vertically dipping
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bedding ati&iotoaity is prevalent ovar a considerable area. This attitude i8 well exposed at Ha**fl8 Motch in cliff8 over 300 f«at ID hel^it,
but the rature of th* major structure is not yet known.
A general anticlinal acme seuat be pr*w*nt in th* area between th«
foot Brook aynelin* and the aain band of the Ottaiiqueehee formation, but
the axi« baa not been accurately located. A #rottp of large iolde great*
ly broaden* the outcrop breadth of the ^tove feraatisn in Euch of northera Vermont, iJortheaat of JU*ell the Stowe formation crop* oat in a
large north-plunging anticline.
The ro3da in Hie Hj^de Park quadrangle aro daaonstrated by the coeplaxity of the Uttau£|ti«che«-Stow8 oont&«t. the large ultraaaflc body
in the southeaat oonwr of the Jay ?««^ quadrangle la folded ao that ita
exposed width la aaoh greater than ita actual thicknasa.
The groat variation la the width of the Cram Hlll-&oretown formations oorthvast of Hardnick is a» jet uMxplained. It is probably dt>8
principally to the dying out of fo&8f but etrati^rapMc
and the dlaconfonaity at the base of the orerlylng Shaw Mountain formation say be partially reapoa&Sbl*, the otruoture above the Shaw Mountain formation in northern tfenaont is aa yet poorly itnown. the Gile
^otintain roraaaticm i» present in a broaa syncline wsat of the &ain belt
of ita exposure (Dennis, 19^6, p. 35-39).
In ^uebec in« baae ol the ^anaonville f onBation and the top of the
>ii*rbrooke group (Shaw Mountain formation in part) are interpret «d as
faults. In the opinion Q£ .th© author and oT sthara this Is definitely
not the eass in Vextbont nor cib*s it a»pp«ar to b^ so at several
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Tiaited in

V.est cf the axis of the Green Kountain anticl&ioriiw the same gen*
eral picture of broad shallow, but highly plicated, folds ap^cir. &eeonn&lsganee westward froa the axis of the $r«en fountain anticlinorium
in the Hyde ?&rk quadrangle to the gm&ll area of black phyllite, black
1 is* stone, aud black quart site (JPSb) mrthweat of «Jeffersomrille Indicates that the beds grow successively younger from the axis westvrard.
Farther vest it is believed that the roeka are successively older for
about two stiles west to th** area of greenstone. Booth (1950, p. 1154)
indicates th&t this greenstone is p&rt of the Tibbit Hill greenstone exposed in an enticline* The rocks west of thia greenstone have been
grouped with the '--eat Sutton and Pinnaole formations by Booth (1950).
Both Booth (1950, p. 1155) and Clark (If34, p, 10-U) concluded
that the Tibbit Hill greenstone w&e the oldest rode exposed and that the
rocks ftiust of the Tibbit Bill greeoetone band were «ore highly Ketsjt»rloosed and finer grained cquJvRlonts of the Oak Hill aeries* Clark interpreted the aaetera border of the Tibbit Hill greenstone as a fault
(the Bros® thrust), but Pxxrth (1950, p. 1155) «*y» «... the Tibbit Bill
Green fountain rocks contact dbdieatee the 'Oreen fountain schist
terrane f passes into that of the Pinnacle formation without any break. 1'
However, at no plaee has the relutim of the Tibbit Hill greenstone to
the schists east of it b««n definitely shown.

It is entirely possible,

as suggested by minor structures, that the fibbit Bill ^reanstoue is
underlain by roel< of Pinnacle - Wast Button Htholojsy,
The rixmacle - ;;'*st Svttton facies is limited <m the vest by the
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foasiliferous GiJuean and Sunhaa formations. ?he fossilifercus sequence
of northwestern Veroont is cut by several thrust faults (Plate 4)«
Problems of the geology of Northern Vermont
Before attempting a discussion, of possible correlations between the
Bastern and western Vermont sequences, it is necessary to mention several problems within the areas which are rather well sapped.
Foreaost asoag these problems is that of the validity of the north*
south correlation of the Eastern Vermeat sequence, uncontrolled by paleontologic evidence as it is. It is recognised, of course, that boundaries
of lithic units need not necessarily correspond with tie* surfaces*
there can be no doubt of the north-south correlation of the diseonforsdty
at the base of the Shaw Mountain formation and it seea* likely that it
corresponds rather closely with a time surface* The rather distinctive
Stowe fcassation contains volcanic rocki throughout the state and its
upper and lowsr contacts correspond rather closely to those defined for
the rt8ethel schist" in the type locality* the absence of the Stove formation in Quebec has long been a problem in attempts to correlate the
section in Quebe6 with that in southern ?«rjaont* However, its gradual
disappearance in northernmost Veraiont is rather well understood now*
The absence of a continuous Pinnsy Hollow type of rode below the
has &&de it difficult to delineate the base of the Ottauforis&tion north of the V-lnooski Eiver*

It is believed that this

hms been aeeompiishod successfully in the emin band of the wtt&uquechoe
formation, but it is reeogrdxed that it has not been possible to dellne120

ato accurately botwssn the Ottauquecbee formation and tha Caasla Husp
group in tho Foot Brook syaeUne* Aa additional problem is tha correlation of tho Ottauquoohee formation across tha extensive area of cover
near Eden* However, detailed sapping in this araa has convinced tho
author that tho correlation is correct.
Tha correlation of tha Stowe and Ottauqutebee formations in the Foot
Brook synellno with the main bands of tho so formations has been discussed
previously* A large aoount of time has boon spant trying to show conclusively tha relation between tha rook mapped as Stow* formation in tho
Foot Brook synelino and the two south-extending "prongs11 of tha quarts*
serlcite-chlorite schist of the "Jay Peak series" oast of Kontgomery Center. However, the work was Inconclusive and tho relations shown on
Plato 4 aro baaed prin&rily upon Hthologie comparisons rather than upcai
actual traced contacts* Tho rock in tho "prongs* Is a 8ilr*r-green
quart t-sericite^chlorite-fflagnetite schist, son* bads approaching a si*
eaeaous quart sit ej %^ila tho Stows f carnation in tho Foot Brook syncllno
is a silver-greec, quart»-8ericite-chlorite«^»s^ietite schiet, coir^only
highly micaceous and containing porphyxob lasts of chloritoid.
The raajor structural features are known generally, but have not yet
been fully delineated. This is ospeolaUy true of the unmapped areas
e«st of tho 3h*v Mountain foraation* The variation in breadth of outcrop of tha Craa Hill - Koretovm formations is not yet explained* Problem* in the unicappcd areas in the Horth-central Vermont sequence will
be dlscuased In the next section*
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Correlation bett^fn the Eastern and Western Yersont sequences
Any attempt to correlate the Eastern and Western Venaont sequences
in northern tfensont should wait upon the completion of geologic mapping
in the rock designated bare as the fcorth-cantral Vermont sequence However, consideration of possible correlations does provide a useful guide
to direct further work.
the pre-3haw fountain reeks of the Eastern Yeraont sequence are
Cambrian and/or Ordovician* The Cram Hill - fcoratowa formation is probably of Middle Ordovician age, hence, the base of the Middle Ordovician
j&uat lie somewhere to the west* The Shaw Mountain, Korthfield, and Waits
Siver fonamtions are not older than Kiddle Grdorician nor younger than
late Devonian (White and Jahns, 1950, p. 191-192), but are probably
Middle Orderician to Silurian {Boucot and others, 1953)*
the pre-Shaw i^ountain rocks of the lastem Vermont sequence easy
represent the whole section from basal Caj^>rian (or even late Precasibrian)
to Silurian* However, given the proper combination of unconformities,
these rockj isay represent only basal Cajebrian or only Middle Ordovician*
In the Western Vermont sequence extensive unconformities are known above
the Precas&rian and at the base of the Vhipple marble and Hortonville
slate of Middle Ordovician age* iixtensive unconforsdties are present in
the Eastern Verscnt sequence at the base of the Shaw Mountain formation
and above the rrecsabrian core* Unconformities, probably important only
locally, have been noted at the top of the Btovta formation and at the
base of th& liorthfiela slate (?»hite and *?ahn», 1950, p, IS?}.
correlations seom possible on the basis of tha
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evidence alone* the interpretation neat generally accepted is
that the pre«3haw Mountain formations are equivalent in age to the a&~
aro-Grdovician sequence west of the Green Mountains* Such an interpretation implies a rapid facie s change from the carbonate sequence west of
the Green fountains to the argiHaeeotts~arcetaceous sequence with inter*
calated volcanic rocks on the east* Support for this facies change Is
found in the Ludlow area in the presence of quartsite and dolomite which
are llthologically siailar to parts of the lower Cajribrisj* sequence vest
of the Green Mountain a. Further support is found in the fact that the
northwestern Veraont sequence is intermediate in lithologlc character
between the eastern and western sequences of central Vermont.
An alternative interpretation suggested by Thoatpaon (Billings and
others, 1952, p« 1$) is "that the pre-Cra* Hill formations are all of
Kiddle Ordovici&n age and to be correlated cnly with the rocks above the
edd-Ordovician unconformity vest of the mountains." Such an interpretation requires that an unconformity, as yet unrecognised, extends north
frcra the point west of warren where the Precas&rian rocks plunge under
the younger rocks* Thompson (personal conisunieatioa, 1954) has suggested
that such an unconformity may easily have refined unnoticed within the
"graywacke" considered as Pinnacle fonaatioa Just west of the &r&ea Koun~
tains* inasmuch as little detailed work 1ms been within this critical
strip*
A third possible interpretation is thet the lowest Cas&rian clastic
rocks of th« western ^eressait sequence arc the equivalents of awst of the
pre-^Cram iiill «aat«rn sequence aid that Uis earbonmto rocks of higher
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Caobriaa and lower Ordovician are repreaented by an unconformity* aa yet
unrecognised, somewhere in the eastern aequenee* Similarly it ia alao
poaaible that the basal Hortonville unconformity ia located within the
l£aatera Yeraont eecpaance rather than at ita baae or at the base of the
Shaw fountain formation*

;
I
j
I

A aiore detailed correlation can be attenp&ed oily by the coospariaon \
i
of detailed lithologic characteristics, or by tracing unit® along etrike !
to pointa where they "bridge* the Green Itountain ajaticlinorium in en axial depreaaion. The Oak Hill aerlea of Clark (1934, 1536) haa been traced
by Cooke (personal coraaunicationa and field conferences froe 1950 to 1954;
1954) nearly 50 oilea north of the International Boundary to the 3t» i-rancie Elrer* la the vicinity of iiichmond, <4uabe«f on the 3t« Franeia Liver,
the Oak Hill eerie* "bridge** the Green ISountain antielinorium* liecon^
naiaaanee by Cady and the author haa auggeated that the 3w*«tsbur£ slate,
the Scotaffiore quartait«, aoi poasdbly the Oak Hill alate and £tanha& dolesdts, are the equivalents of the 3&naonville formation* If thia correlation la valid, the !&naonville (and the Ottauq^echee) formation extenda
from Lower Cai&rian to Upp«r Caibriao in age* Heoently asoro detailed work
by i; . H* Oaberg (peraonal ooBaaunication, 1956| 1956) haa confiracd thia
tentative correlation*
The Foot Brook ayneline offers another possible "bridge" for a BOF«
detailed *aat*w*st ccrrelation. A0 noted earlier the rock in the Foot
Brook syncline haa been correlated witr the Stowe ami Ottauqueche^ for*
&&tio£$ to the oast, asxi rscoanaiaaanct au^gests that the "Jay reak series" is tho eqiiival«nt of the ^est button schist and th« i

" Howeverf it has not been possible to demonstrate conclusively the relation between the "Jay Peak series*1 in th« north end of th|
Foot Brook qynclins and the "Stove formation" in the southern exxi* The j
rock In these two areas is lithologieally somewhat dissimilar, but in
possible interpretation rather rapid facias changes must be allowed*
the difficulties in the >oot Brook synollae are coapoumed by the
presence of two possible correlatives of the Ottaoquechec foroation on
the weat flank of the Green Mountain antielinoriu** One is a narrow bane
(JFSg on Plate 4) of black phyllite and thin oassire quartait« with an
underlying greens tone t separated from the albite schist of the Camels
Hump group by a silver-grew* quarta-aericite-chloritft-fflagnotite schist* |
I
the other is the "synelins* of black phylllt«, black quartzite, and blackj
limestone northwest of Jeffersonville (JPSb on Plate 4). The correlation)
I
of either of these with the "Ottaaqueohee formation* in the Foot Brook i
syncline requires that the underlying silrer-green quarta-««ricit*5-chlo- |
i
rit***ffiago0tite schist of the Map Peak a«rleaw thin to extinction eastward as such a unit does not appear in the Foot Brook syncline. Although i
on the basis of llthologle comparlaon the black phyllite, black quartsito, and black limestone in the syncline northwest of Jeffftrsonrille
(JP5b on Plate 4) may possibly correlate westward with the Hortonville
forcjation, it seems «iore likely that they correlate westward with the
Sfceels Corners a late (&weet*burg slate), Hugg Brook formation (ocotsmor® quart2ite) f and barker slate (Oak Hill ©lat«)*

If both &tn.» corre-

lation and th« flortfcwsrd correlation of th« Ottau<iuechee are correctf
than the rocks in UIK syncil^e near Jeffersonville also correlate with

.

\

the Ottauquecbee formation*
Another possibility is that the correlation of the rocks within the
Foot Brook sync line with the 3towe and Ottauquechee formation is incorrect, the Pinney Hollow formation is lithologically similar to the Stowe
formation* the rook within the Foot Brook sync lint stay be the equivalent
of the Finney Hollow, thinning to extinction eastward, so that it does
not appear in the eastern part of the Hyde Park quadrangls,

Such a cor-

relation would suggest that the Ottauquechee formation i« absent in the
foot Brook syneline* but appears in the "syncliae* (JPSb) northwest of
Jeffersonville* It would also suggest that the unit shown as Gttauquechee in the foot Brook ayndine correlates westward with «??%
Several different correlations are possible in attempting to correlate westward from the Hyde Park quadrangle by comparison of lithologic characteristics* Ho one of these can be favored on the basis of what
is now known. It is believed that detailed work around the two "bridges''1
will eventually disclose the proper correlation* Further detailed capping within the Horth-ceatr&l Vsnaont sequence will resolve aany of these
problems* It is likely that the Khite Brook doloadts will b® recognized
within the "Jey ?eak series11 and will greatly aid the eorrsd&tion*
berg has clarified the structure and stratigraphy near nichr^ond,
but aore work is needed just north of the Int^national Boundary
this knowledge can be completely utilised in northern V«rffiont.

Os-

RESCBftCSS OF IKS BEDROCK

tale is the moat important mineral resource of the bedrock of the
Hyde Park quadrangle. Since about 1900 several Sfiaall mines hare been
worked intermittently in a large body of ultraaafic rock, 2,6 cdlee J».
39° £ of the c «nter of Johnson village* One of these, the Johnson
Kine (Chideater and other*, 1951, fu 17-20) Billings and Chidester,
1944} of the Eastern Magnesia tale Company, aa of September 1954 time
prod oo ing ground tale at the rate of about 22,000 tone annually, the
ultrwaafio body ie about 3 #500 feet long ant 200 feet wide* It is almost completely aJJtered to talc-carbonate rock, but several small jaaos< S
of serpent inite remain at the south erd of the mass, the carbonate,
predominantly oagnesite, ranges fron 25 to 45 pereent* Bose steatite
occurs along the border** The ore, tfiich ie suitable for nee aa ground
tale, ie ground at a nrill in Johnson village*
A small abnndoned tale aine (Chidester, and others, 1951, p«
0*75 ffiile 3, 60° W* of the center of Johnson village, contains talc-

)
I
carbonate roek of good quality* The caved open pit is about 125 by 40 1
feet, and underground workings ars known to have extended several hun-

dred feet to the south*
Talc-carbonate roek ie exposed fcr about 200 feet along th* bed of
- - I
a brook, 0*45 &ile 3* 30° W* of the susagit of Bowen fountain (Men)* J
!

About 0,90 sdls 3. 13° W* of Bowen Mountain talo~esrboa&te roek is oxposed for about 150 feat in a brook and in scattered outcrops for 450 !
feet nortii from the brook* the talc^carbonate roek is very white, of
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good quality, and reseable* that at the Johnson Kino* the area between
the two groups of exposures is covered with surficial deposits, but both
occupy approximately the same stratigraphi* position. About TOO feet upstream from the second body, taJLc-traaolitc rock within a tresalitie
greenstone contains small quantities of tremolite asbestos (t* » 1*631)*
The exaet extent of this rode eeald not be determined becauae of cover,
bat it doee not appear to be very great*

Other ndneral resource*
T«o «B«11 lieeatone quarriee aad tno abandoned line kiln* (Dale,
1915, p. 12-14) are located L.2O milee » 11° W« of Hillaide School
(Jchnsoa)* the bode of impure marble are thin and can not be traced far
along the atrike*
dnall Teinleta of galena and sphalerite ted Associated pyrite and
barite are ezpoeed in a avail prospect pit, 1.55 milea 3* 5° W. of
Clereland Corners (Rjde Park)* feinlete of pgrrite were noted at several
places in the calcareous schists ia this vicinity*
Disseminated pyrite end some ctialcopyrite oeevr over a width of
about 15 feet in greenstone and a black end white banded quartaite in the
veetcra part of Wolcott township, 0.89 *ile ». 6fl° J5. of the await of
footheeher Hill (Hyde Park). Pits, trenches, aad ahafta opened in a
search for copper, are n»v abandoned aad filled with water.
Qmenite and kyaaite are exposed ia and around the vicinity of a
email prospect pit, 1*25 milee 3* 63° 1* of Delsno School (Blaore) aad
a little northeast of a wood road shown on the map* A band of schist
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about 200 feet wida «ataiae about 35 p*r«eat of partly altered kyanite
ant about 15 percent of. iloenite along with chlorite, coscorlte, partly
altered faraet* *n& acrieite and eh loritold forowd daring retrograde
alteration* the Iteeaite alao occwe in rein a} theaa are expoaed in the
pit ilileh ia believed to hare beea opened for iroa. Beaelieiatioa testa
rua oa aaaplea Iron thia area iadieated that the kyaalt* eannot be ccnoeBtrated by aathoda found applicable to eorawrclal kysoito oreat chiefly beoauae inalnaioaa of ilaeaite are locked ia the ky*nit« eryftalaf
and alao beeaoao the Jqr&nite ia sore or leaa altered to e«ricite.
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Table 14 Development of the rock units of Eastern Vermont sequence.
names still in use gives date of introduction

Cram Hill formation
Moretown formation (Cady,

Mt. Holly "series" or
complex"
Date in parenthesis after

X5*
Ludlow quadrangle

Rutland, Woodstock, and
Hanover quadrangles

Rochester, Randolph, and
Strafford quadrangles

Lincoln Mountain, Barre,
and East Barre quadrangles

Camels Hump, Montpelier,
and Plainfield quadrangles

Thompson (1950, 1952)

Brace (1953)* Thompson
(1952), Chang (1950),

Osberg (1952), Thompson
(1952), Doll (1%5), White
and

Cady, Albee, and Murphy,
White and Jahns (1950)

Cady (1956)

Gile Mountain formation

Gile Mountain formation

Gile Mountain formation
Middle Ordo- St and i ng Pond amphlbolita..
vician to
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Devonian(?)

Northfield formation

Cile Mountain formation
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Waits River formation

Rt.andfing Pnnri amphibolite
Wait a River formation

Northfield formation

Northfield formation

ivtJ&UDteAa&rv^^
Cram Hill formation
Middle
Ordovician(? Moretown formation

Barnard gneiss
Missisquoi group

Missisquoi group

Gile Mountain formation

Standing Pond amphibolit-ft _

Waits River formation
Northfield formation
Shaw Mountain
formation
r*is~^r*^,
Cram Hill formatio
Moretown formation

Mt. Mansfield, Hyde Park,
Harclwick, and St. Johnsbury quadrangle
Albee
Dennis (personal communica.
tion) t

Albee, Cady. Chidester,
Doll (1951)

Gile Mountain formation

Westmore formation

Ottauquechee formation
H
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Ottauquechee formation

Ottauquechee formation

Cooke (1951). Ambrose (W2),
Clark (1934)
St. Francis group

Waits River formation
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Shaw Mountain formatior
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Cram Hill and
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group
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Stowe formation

Stowe formation
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Ottauquechee formation

Ottauquechee formation

Ottauquechee formation
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Camels Hump group
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Not exposed

Not exposed

Not exposed
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.po
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Eastern Townships of
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"Bethel formation"
Stowe formation

Jay Peak, Irasburg, and
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Hoosac (Grahamville
formation)

Pinney Hollow formation
Plymouth member
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Granville formation
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Monastery formation

1
Saltash formation

Saltash formation

"Mt. .Holly complex"
U* S. Oecl Logical Survey

Precambrian

Mt. Holly series

Mt. Holly series

Table 15 *

Mt. Holly complex

Mt. Holly complex

Correlation .of rbck units of the Eastern Vermont Sequence from south to north.
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